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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion. James 
McSherry.

Associate Ju.lges-llon. John A. Lynch and

Hon. Jaraes B. 
Henderson.

State's Attorney-Win. H. 
IIinks.

Clerk of the Court -John 
L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, 
Wm. It. Young and

henry U.
Register of Wills-James H. 

Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners
-William ill. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 
G. House, James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-A. C. Air:Bride.

Tax-Colleetor- I. Win. Baughman.

Surveyor-B3wa01 Albaugh.

School 
Cominissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Ber-

man L. Routzahn, 
David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-

Merman, Jas. W. Condon.

Bicalniner-B. L. Boblitz.

Notary Public-Dr. John 
B. Bra.wner.

.tostiees of the Peace-AL 
F. Shelf, J. M. Her-

Drag, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. 
Corry, I M. Fisher.

Itettistrar-E. S. Taney.

. Constables-
Trustees-0 A.. Horner, S. 

N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Rirgess--William G. Blair

Con aissain •rs-Chas. F. 
Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. rineitifer, 
Thos. Gel sticks, Peter

J. Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Tax-Collector-William 
1). Colliflower.
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Ev. Lutheran Churn

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Iteinewalti. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even-

mg lectures at 7::10 
o'clock. Sundt.y School at

9 o'clock n. m.

Reformed Church of the 
incarnation.

Pastor.itev. W. C. B. Sholenberger se. 
vices ev-

ery stualay inorning at le 
o'clock and every other

Sim Liy e ;mini.: at 7: to 
o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek truy ice itt 7

o'aock. 0areetietieal class on 
Saturday al ter-

oou at Sochwit.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor - v. . Si moat on, I). I). 
Morning

service at 111:.19 °Voids. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening 
Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 e'eloek. Sabbath 
School 8:45

o'clock a. in.

gt. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. 'r. Landry. c. H. First Mass

1st o'clock a. in ,second Mass 10 
o'clock a.

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., 
Sunday School at 2

O'clock p.

Illetherli•t Episcopal Charch.

Pastor-Rev. Al. II. Courtney. 
Serviees every

other Sunday after:woo at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 
1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock.
11 II Iles.

Arrive.

Way front TIAllAinore,9:06, a m , 
and 7:09 p. m., •

fitit r s, 11;17, is. ut., Fre.terlck. 
i1:11. a at., and

Los, p, ii., (IyOly,ylnirX.3:211 P. luo "Wulf.) Ridge,  

1.09, p. in , Spur P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Maim re WIt-, 7;10, a. in , 
al-chaetestown,6;25.

p, • it, 5:2:1. p. inIto 
sley Rolge.1:ill,a.

tit., Ill ii II.)ro P. 0 enat, 2:41. p.

1.-re •,leit, 2:45 o. in.. Mot or'. end 
fit st.

M try's 2:124 p. ,G,m ty,tiurg, is, a at.. Ey

10 1.1. a. tu
0 'Ile° hours Welt 700 a. 

in., to 8:15. 1,.

teivelt•i tc.1

Aittasasoir Tribe No. 41, (). fi. M. •

bem' Council Fire every 
satairday evt•I,

ret••"*----1-a-
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria, destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea. and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osnoon,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium:,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KtscnitLoa,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
H. A. ancrizit, M. D.,

ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it." •

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALIEN C. SKIM Pres.,

The Centaur company, Ti zerurray stroat, Wow York City.
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Many Feathered Creatures Use the Same

F 1. .11., ,-t.) 'z••••, The.ident: A 
A. wive%

nov. 15 lyr Enmiitsbura. Md. 
Ones Year After Year.

VIes-Prest leui. 1'. F. Barkiti, aeereto ry; V 
A. It•-

"That common expression for worth-
ies Assi -aro: s --etars; ham .. • . ' • , .

wan' Meets tit. f- •urtb .4un Isy • .1 each month 
tit -CALL ON-

F A. A•lels•wrget's 
toulloina, Weisz. Alain-to et.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Co5o,CTEI7 In- Tilt SISTERS or clumsy.

NEAR EMMITSBITRG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Slary's College. TERMS--Board and Ti -
't-ion per academic wear, including bed
Ind beddieg, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to Ilto Mother Superior.
mar 1S-tf

CLD Emps' N231-3.

Commander, L. Whelan Senior Vice-
-

Com'eamier, II 0. Winter : inoioi• Vice coin- A N D -

eeminder Samuel Gamble A 
1,1utant, Maj. 0. A. S his

Harn.:r; . J...v ..n; quarter-
spl endid stock of

ill-tier, Geo. T. (ltd wicks: Officer of 
the Day, GOLD

Wm. II. We iver. Officer ot the 
Guard, Albert

Key & Stem-Winding
Dottei er. Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; 

Ser.teant-M.,jor,

Wm. A Fraley ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

11. Mentzer; of AtJninistration, NV A..'T • . Mentzer, J ha lieirsidiler, an 1 ohn Glass ;

Deleates to o.ate Etteat pin Pt. Ci o 1'. .

celwicks and SuP-o•el (4.s•P le ; Alt3rattles,
C. JACOB ROFIRDACK,

S. Zeck and jos. W. Davidson. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Vigi ant Hose COInptIllyy

OffiCe,1 3 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday 

evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. 
President, V. E. 

Careful] and prompt attention given to
Rowe • Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; 

sec-

retary' Wm. 11. Trox. Ii• 
Treasurer, J. II. all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

stosje5; Capt.,Eystar :1st Lieut. Chas. Spec's: attention to practice in the Or-
li. fluke , Lieut. Sanniel L. Rowe. plian's Court for Frederick county, the Set.

Eminitsburg h •rat Union.

nests at Public set cot s 
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

eu,e 2nd and 4th ill Equity for the sale of real estate.
Tuesdays of each leo,. a, at a o'clock I'. AL

0 Reers-president, Be W. slimintim. D. D.; 
nov 18-1y.

Vico-President, Mrs. Bessie Annan ; Secretary,

Alias Maria Delman ; Treasnr r. Alai. 0. A. -04'

er ; Con uctor. Dr. .1. Kay 
Wrigley ; Ac-

austaut-conduc or, at a-J.0. A. Bonier.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-Presieent, L. 
M.

NI otter; Secretary, E. It Zioianerinan; 
Treasurer,

O A. Horner. Direct rs, L. Si Matter, 0. A.

iltrner, J. Thos. Gelvvieks, E It. .o" --nerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas 
Pager.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Cluiplaia, It •v. .T. B Manley ; Presi-

dent, A. V. Keepers; vies President,GeorgeAlth-
o I ; 'Pre tsurer, J olm it. Rosensteel ; Sec. etarY,

Paul J C wry ,• Assistant Seeretary, JOaeldt Mar-

; •-•A•rgn•ant at Arms. John 51. 
shorn; Board of

Dlrec,ors, Vinemt Seivild. John A. 
Pedilicord,

44111. C. l'avlor• S.ck Visiting Comtnittee, 
Henry

Tay irv, to edn Mart in. Jacob 1. Topper, 
James A.

Rosi•nsteel,J (ran C. Shoal.

Einmitsbut•g Council, No. IRS, Jr. 0,13.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, Win. G. Fair ; Vice•Councilor,

Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. I).

Collitiower ; Assistant Secretary, Geo A. Ohler •,

Conduct. •r, Jos. E. .1. Eyler ; Warden, Bryant

wortz; ontRi ie Sentinel, E. F. Wetsel ; Inside
Sentinel, John D. Wagatnan ; Chaplain, Alfred

Manahan; Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Finan-

cial Seeretarv, Chas D Stansbury; Trustees,

Barry A. Naylor, John D. Overholtzer, Wm. J.

Stansbury, Yost C. Blubaugh

kilmormall &Mud!
- AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAT.,

MIlid, Forams.
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

CATARRH isAt'1.11F-111)1T.V

Ci1711 1.11) 1113,7

Jr. liartir's Great Remedy.
Ti„ heal, nose and throat snon experience

tile benefit of this matchless scientific treat

'emit The unhealthy seeret ions are effect nall3
rianoved a smiting simsation ensues and by if,

it mile ifion the results are prompt, satisfactory
and percect.

•

Not a Salve or Snuff,
hat a complete home treatment that will enabli

itilY person to effect a cure.

sold by nr. p. Eiclielltergey and all din; -

OP; non' 10-9

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
sn
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yea.rs.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
lest in the World! GREASE3et the Genuine!
sold Everywhere ! rbrl

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For latormation and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YODEL

Oleicat bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the ublic by a notice given free of charge bathe)

ntutific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly 0,_63.0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, NUNN &
rputetonamii,„35 Broadway, Near work City, -

lessuess, 'It has no more value than a
last year's bird's nest,' " said a bird
fancier to a New York Press reporter,
"is often far from correct. The majority
of our birds do leave their nests after
raising a brood, but many do not, and
their nests are used through a succes-
sion of years. I have known some birds
to use their nests ten years in succes-
sion, and so persistent aro they that
ninny times the female will return oven
after the nest has been robbed and the
mate killed. Among these users of pe-
rennial nests are the wrens, some of
the swallow family, bluebirds, great
crested flycatcher, seine of the owls,
eagles, chickadees and some woodpeck-
ers.
"They repair to the nest each year

and often build it over. A little wren
- has made its nest in a bole in a tree in
my garden and has occupied it for the
last eight years. Each year it has piled
on new stuff till the hole is almost
filled up. Some say that as soon as it
becomes crowded the birds will clean it
out. I know of a bluebird's nest that
has been occupied for several years. It
is the same female year after year, for
she has two back wing feathers and is
lame.
"Birds that build in exposed situa-

tions, like hangbirds, always build
anew each season, and some others
build anew for every brood. Some never
build. They either lay in the nests of
other birds or in the sand. The eagle
and the owl make a framework of sticks
and slight repairs are needed. Many
birds' nests that you find have never
been used. For instance, the marsh wren
builds several with the idea that in the
case of disturbance the male will at-
tract attention to the nests other than
that in which the female is brooding
and so shield her from enemies."

suusteates.
"The burning question," exclaimed

Rivers, bringing his fist down hard on
the table as he took a fresh start in the
discussion of the labor problem, "the
burning question is"-
"Got a match about you?" interposed

Banks, biting off the end of a cigar and
yawning dismally.-Chicago Tribune.

Riches without charity arc nothing
worth. They are a blessing only to him
who .makes them a blessing to others.-
Fielding.

ot- Either as Yet.

"Er-I wart some sort of a present
for a young lady."
"Sweetheart or sister?"
"Er-why-she hasn't said which

she will bo yet. "-Cincinnati Enquirer.

The manufactures cf Brooklyn are
annually valued at .7228,000,00U.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorian

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,,,

BALLAD.

This is the dream I dreamed last night ;
I dreamed of you tny very dear
Though you've been dead this weary

You came tomy bedside last night.

I knew you ; your long falling hair,
Not golden, as it used to be,
Your hollow checks were ill to see,

Your pale gray lips, your eyes' cold stare.

You said, "Love in my narrow bed,
Alas, for you I can not rest!
Each day they fall upon my breast,

Your burning tears like dropsof lead.

"And all my shroud with tears is wet,
With sad salt tears, that will not dry.
'Come back, my love is all you cry,

'Come back to me, and love me yet!'

"Six foot of earth between (you said),
And darkness that no man can see ;
NVhat love between us two can be

Between the living and the dead?

"Weep no more tears, my shroud will
dry.

I pray you for my sake forget,
Find you some love more loving yet,

And let the dead rest where they lie."

This is the dream I dreamed last night;
I dreamed of you, my very dear.
Though you've been dead this weary

year,
You came and spoke to nte last night !

---VioLor HUNT in the Speaker.

Met By Her Brother
Jack.

Story of a Railway Journey and
Its Ending.

BY ANNIE B. MEADE.

My aunt Eliza balanced her tea-
spoon between her thumb and fore-
finger for the space' of half a minute
and looked at me ; then she laid it
down and said : "I shall send you

mother'sto your relatives
at once."
This was intended as extreme

pu n ish men t. herefore, I had
much ado to keep myself in hand
and appear to take it as such.
After a faint "Don't. aunty,"

which (I should blush to tell it) 1
Sill 01 keretl ill the needless fear that
she might relent, I relapsed into

-;ilenee. Then my aunt spoke
3gain-she had always been stern
with me on account of her dislike
to my mother-and this is what
she said :

''Von sl.all go to-morrow. I
will have nothing more to say to
you, but will give you written di-
rections and money enough for in-
cidentals."

Honestly, I can't say that I was
sorry. I was full of curiosity to
see these unknown relatives, of
whom all I knew was that they had
brought up my half-brother, Rich-
ard Everett. I always thought of
him as "Dick."

Ou the morrow I received at my
aunt's hands a roll of bills and a
neatly folded paper of directions,
and was forthwith put on the train
and so shipped. My trunk received
the same attention. "Do they expect
me, aunt ?" I called through the
open window of the car. Her
answer was lost as the train glided
rapidly out of the ste,tion. So
settled myself to think the matter
over and naturally enough the first
thing I did was to open my paper
of directions. It was blank ; clear-
ly she had given me the wrong
paper. From sheer perversity I
began to enjoy the situation as I
thought of aunt Eliza's horror when
on her return she would make the
discovery I had just made. My
own position did not trouble me at
first; the joke on Aunt Eliza seemed
so huge, and youth is not prone to
take things seriously. To be
sure I had a tedious four hours'
journey before I could reach Boston
and at the end of it uncertainty,
but 1 did not think of that. I
amused myself with my book and
my fellow passengers for three-
fourths of the way and was just
beginning to wonder if we were
not nearly there when the train
stopped and there was a slight ex-
change of passengers. Someone
who got on at the rear end of the
car went into the seat behind me.

At the same time a big good-natured
looking man got on at the other
end, and, coming towards me,
stopped by my seat and hailed my
neighbor.

"Hello, Everett," he said. and
at the name the curiosity said to
have been transmitted by Mother
Eye to all llgr daughters cve‘eame

me and I listened attentively.
"Hello!" biiefly responded the

unseen one. "Where are you
bound for ?" came next. "There
and back again," was the curt an-
swer, "Oh, then if you choose to
be so non-committal with me,
Dick, my boy, I'll bid you a good
day ;" and the big man passed on
to the next car.
Here was a turn in the tide of

events that promised to be interest-
ing. Dick was behind me. He
had evidently heard from Aunt
Eliza and had come to meet me,
but did not know me. What
should I do? and how was I to
make myself known to him? I

could not see him unless I turned
directly around and faced him, an
action which a natural diffidence
forbade, so that now my chief fear
was that he would leave the train

unknown to me. This blissful

state of uncertainty lasted another

half hour. In that time I considei-

ed and rejected at least thirty

modes of introduction that would

fit our peculiar circumstances. In

the end I was saved the tremble.

Bump ! bump ! The train fairly
trembled. Something had occur-
red that shook every one into every

one else. Dick's head and mine

were knocked together till the air

abant me glittered.
"I beg your portion," said Dick.

As I thought it over afterwards the

remark was unnecessary, but at the

time I was too excited to notice it.

"Oh, Dick, I'm so glad to have

found you!" I said ; "was it a

collision ?"

"I should think it might be call-
: d one," he made fill8Wer, rubbing

his head and looking inquiringly

at me.
"What's the matter ?" I asked,

"dou't I look as you expected to

see me?"
"The question is," he remarked

thoughtfully, "did I expect to see

you at all?"
"Then youhave not heard from

Nunt Eliza ?"

"Aunt Eliza ? No, certainly 1

have not hoard frotn Aunt Eliza."

Meanwhile the confusion on the

train was so great that I paid no

special heed to Dick's bewilderment.

There b id been a slight accident,

and, though no one was hurt, every-

one was frightened, and, with the

perserverity of human kind, mad at

having been frightened for nothing,

which, to my mind, was making

the worst of a good bargain. Dick

came and sat down by me after

that and I took a good look at

him. He was four or five years my

senior, if I remembered rightly,

but beyond that point all my pre-

conceived ideas of him vanished in-

to thin air. I thought I had been

told, long ago, of course, that we

looked alike, but Dick's sunny hair,
blue eyes and long, straight nose
bore not the least resemblance to

my dusky personality and slightly
heaven-turned features.

"I am so glad to have found you
here," I repeated. "Do you know,
Dick, Aunt Eliza gave me the
wrong paper so that I had not the
least guide to find you ; isn't it a
fortunate thing that we met on the

train this
"Most fortunate," he assented

eyeing me with more curiosity than
ever.
"You haven't said you are glad

to see me, Dick," I put in a little
nervously, it must be confessed,
for, though my brother, he was a
complete stranger to me, and I was
by no means sure of my welcome.
"Perhaps I haven't had time, or

perhaps I'm overcome with joy ;
either way, however, I have not
given you the welcome you de-
serve," and he grasped my har,d
cordially. "Which way are you

60'0111 1:0 he said.6 •

"I'rn going home with you," 1
mnrmered on the verge of tears.
I had no right to be hurt at his
not knowing it since Aunt Eliza
had not written, nevertheless I was.
"Oh ! cr-yes, why, of course ;

stupid of me to have asked the
question, but the fact is, don't you
see, that Annt Elizirdid not write,
so perhaps you had better tell me
all about it."

I did so, ending with ; "I hope
you will like me, Dick, we seem so
especially to belong to each other,

having no one else really of our
owa in the world, and I'll be the
best sister to you possible."

I thought I heard him ejaculate
"Sister, eh ?" but I put the idea
aside as unlikely. Aloud he said :
"You will not find me slow,

sister, to follow your lead."
After that our tongnes were loos-

ed and our conversation might have
been said to rival Tennyson's
celebtated brook. To say that I
was pleased with my newly-found
brother would be inadequate. I

was young and enthnsiasic and
Dick's gayety, wit and light-heart-
ed nonsense, to say nothing of. the
amount of interesting information
he had stored up in his mind,
captivated and enchanted me be-
yond anything in my previous ex•
perience. He also knew how to
sort and arrange his ideas so as to
be ready with the right illustration
to fit each occasion, a telling ac-
complishment when one is bent on
making an impression. I had been
glad when I found my brother,
but that he should prove to be such
an ideal brother exceeded my wild-
hopes. I felt my position to be
enviable indeed.

Perhaps my face showed some-
thing of my sentiments for now
and then I fancied I caught Dick
smiling, but he always becarne
grave the instant I looked at him,
so that it was impossible to say.
"The next station is ours," he

said suddenly, "so perhaps you had
better give tne your cheeks." It
wes such a new and delightful ex-
perience to be taken dare of in this
way that I think I handed him
everything I had with me.
"My checks are in this purse,

and you had better take my keys,
too, or I'll lose them, surely," I
said. He laughed and took them,
dropping the purse into his pocket
while he played with the keys as lie
talked.
"What is this little one?" be

asked presently, selecting a tiny
key less than an inch long.
"I call it the key of my heart, it

belongs to an old bracelet that
came to me with some of my
father's things ;" and I laughed
very happily, though there was
nothing in particular to laugh at.
At last the train drew in at the

station, Dick piloted me out and
along the endless line of plat-
form, as it seemed to my country-
bred eyes, till at the very end of it
he met a young man who greeted
him with the utmost astonishment.
Dick seemed to have expected him,
however, and they accosted each
other at once.
"How on earth do you happen to

be here, Everett ?"
"Hello, namesake ! I thought I

shouli find you hereabout some-
where."
"You consider me ubiquitous,

do you ? To tell the truth, I seldom
come near this station, but I'm
here to-day to meet my sister.
Jove ! Here sin, is now !" he cried,
suddenly catching sight of me.
"Why, what a woman you have
grown to be, little one ; I don't
suppose you remember me at all,
eh ? I'm your brother, Richard
Everett. Your aunt Eliza tele-
graphed me this morning that she
had neglected to g:ve you directions
so I met you on the chance of
recognizing you, and it was a good
one ; you have not changed a bit-
only grown a little. I should have
known you anywhere."

But as for me, I had not a word
te say. Literally and figuratively
I was paralyzed. Then Dick's voice
broke in, and it seemed to me, so
dazed was I, as though the universe
smiled, and the smile rippled into

a laugh that formed itself finally
into words, as he answered for me :
"She says she is my sister."
"Of course the name being the

same confused her," said Richard,
adding to me with a smile : "It's a
curious coincidence, oni having the
same name, isn't it ? We can't
trace a relationship anywhere."

I had presence of mind and just
grace enough left to stammer out,
"Very," and then relapsed into
silence. Richard though t I V/a8

shy, being just from the country,
and to relieve my embarrassment
asked for my checks. Dick hand-

ed them to him and he went off to

look for the trunks. Then Dick
handed me the keys, which I took
mechanically, Then my temper

bla'z'leil owuP.could you play me such a
trick ?" I cried, half in anger, half
in another mood that it would be
difficult to analyze.
"Upon my word, I know I might

to be ashamed or myself," he said,
penitently enough ; "but the temp-
tation was too strong for me ;
couldn't" help it."
But I did not hear him. My

own words were rushing back on
me now and filling me with a
mortiflation that made my cheeks
burn.

"What made yoa do it ?" I
cried.
"I think it was the way you said

'Dick,' he answered gently ; "I
never knew my name to mean so
much before." Quickly raising
his hat ; a Richard returned, he was
soon lost to sight in the human
tide of the big railway terminus.

Afterwards, when I looked at my
bunch of keys, the little 'key of ipy
heart,' as I had jo%ingly called it,
was gone.
Two years later, and Dick and I

are on our wedding journey. I
suppose we wear the usual bridal
air, for wherever we go we meet
smiling faces and are treated with
much indulgence.

Now we are strolling in the sum-
mer twilight through one of those
beautiful unfrequented woodland
paths So dear to the hearts of all
lovers when we fall to talking of
our first in eting, and Dick says :
"Do you know, sweetheart, I

believe I was in love with you from
the first minute I saw you, even be-
fore you said you hoped I would
like you, or promised to be a sister
to me, or reminded me that we
were all the world to one an-
other-"
"I did no such thing!" I pro-

test indignatlly, which shows how
short memory is sometimes.
"I fell in love at first sight, and

that's a fact," says he.
"It is another curious :coin-

cidence, Dick," I answer: "quite
as curious as the coincidence of
names, but so did 1."-Phila.
Times.

Sweet's Siftings.
Pun in the newspapers help

many merchants to "raise the
wind."

It makes a milkman's wife blush
to ask her if her silk dress is water-
ed.

Female barbers don't pay. A
woman scrape is the cause of most
men's troubles.
Fame is the froth on the beer;

money is the substantial materiaa
underneath it.
There will soon be a panic among

Texas editors. Counterfeit postage
stamps are in circulation.
The weather is as changeable as

a cheap politician, and as unreli-
able as a seven-dollar watch.

If Tillman reforms and becomes
a patriot, he will be one of the
most surprised men in this country.
In Houston the phonograph had

to move to avoid being talked to
death. A barber moved in next.
door.
When a man goes into Wall

street and comes out seven million
dollars in debt he is a Napoleon of
finance. When he goes in and
drops all lie owns he is merely a
common place, every-day fool.

In Chicago they have got up a
corner on wheat. Corners on
other products are very common,
but you never read of a corner on
onions. They give themselves
away when gathered in large quan-
tities.- Texas Sifter.

Murciers.

The record of the last iive'yearti
shows that there have been 43,90's
homicides iu the United States, ast
.average of 7,317 each year. In the
same time there have been 723 legil
executions and 1,118 lynching ...
These startling figures show that
crime is increasing instead sit
diminishing. In the last year 10.-
500 persons have been killed, or at
the rate of 875 per month, where:oi
in 1800 there were only 4,21I'A
less Qom half as many as in l

SU BSCRIB E for the EMMJTS.114449
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'GEN. HARRISON MARRIED.

.Ex- President -Benjamin -Harrison

_awl Mrs. ;1.1!try Lord Dimmick were

,matricd at 5:45 ;o'clock Monday

:afternoon, St. Thomas's protest-

„itt.t Episcopal Church, Kew York

„city,by the rector, Rev, Dir. John

,Wesley Brown. Every precaution

had been taken ,to make ,the cere-

mony :BS illri.VMC ;BS .poOble, the

!hour having •been :kept from ,the

public, but tlaere was a large GrOycl

;around the church, which kept

,gathering after the bridal party

,had entcred the church. Seventy-

Eve .policernen kept Fifth avenue

,clear for carriage_s. There was no

;block or unusual crush at any time.

The church was beautifully decora-

ted with flowers, which had quick-

11y.d,isplaced the Easter decorations.

'_1,hey arrived at the church en-

,trance at 2:20 and proceeded to the

,tower room., where the bridal pro-

cession formed in the following

,order : Mr. E. F. Tibbott, Mr.

Daniel M. Ramsdell, ushers ; Mrs.

Dimmick and Lieutenant Parker,

.and .propeeded to the chancel,

where General Harrison, accom-

yanied by his best man, General

'Tracey, received his bride. The

;ushers, standing to one side, faced

,the ;altar as the bride and groom

.stepped forward to the altar rail,

-Where the rector, Dr. Brown was

waiting. Dr. George William

Warren, organist of the church,

,played ,the bridal music from Lo-

bengrin, and during the entire

ceremony playing very softly

•Mascagm's "Intermetso Caval-

leria.” That portion of the mar-

riage service known as the mar-

riage service proper, the recital of

yvhich lasts only about fifteen

minutes, was used, and immediate-

ly after the blessing was pronounced

General and Mrs. Harrison, fol-

lowed by Mrs. John F. Parker and

General Tracey, Mr. Tibbott ar.d

Mr. Ramsdell, Lieutenant Parker

;and Mr. and Mrs. Pidchot, walked

,dovru the aisle to the strains of

the "Tannhauser March" of

Wagner, and entering the carriages

waiting at the entrance the bridal

party was driven to the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. Pinchot, 2 Gram-

mercy Park, where light refresh-

ments were served, and where the

par,ty donned traveling attire for

,th,e ip,to Indianapolis.
• ...11,• •

A MONUMENT TO JEFFERSON.

The art committee appointed to

pass upon designs for the proposed

monument to Thomas Jefferson has

reported in favor of that of Sculp-

Or T. Scott Hartley, and the report

as been adopted. The contract

executed by the committee in mak-

ing the award to Mr. Hartley pro-

vides for a structure with the sur-

,monnting figure of Jefferson and

statues in bronze, costing in the

aggregate $75,000. The decorative

features of the drum above the ped-

estal will be "Liberty Calling the

%Jolonies to arms," expressed in 16

life-size figures in bronze. Other

accessories will be emblematic of

;.‘h,e life of the author of the Decla-

ration of American Independence,

of the statute in favor of religious

freedom and of the founder of the

pni,versity of Virginia. The money
has been pledged.

FM. II. ARMSTRONG, a promt-

pet4 Northampton county lawyer,

aged sixty-three years, died at

Easton, Pa., Tuesday, of nervous

prostration. He was deputy secre-

tary of the Commonwealth under

Governor Curtin.
_

A SCORE or more of the leading
steel manufacturers met 'in New

York and formed an association for

protection of their interests.
  ••••••

TJE R E is more Catarrh in this

,sectiou ,of the country than all oth-

er diseases put together, and until

the last few years was supposed to

be incurable. For a great many

years doctors prenounced it a local

disease, and prescribed local reme-

dies, and by constantly failing to

cure with local treatment, pro-

nounced it incurable. Scienc,e has

proven catarrh to ,be aeo,nstittition-

al disease, and therefore r,eqnires

constitutional treatment. Hall's

'patarrh Cure, manefactured by F.

J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is

the only constitutional mire on the

Market. It is taken internally in

doses from 10 dropstfzpt teaspoon-

ful. It acts directly on p)p blood

itul mucous surfaces of the system.

they oger one linndred dollars for

:iny case it fails to cure. Send:for

!irculars and testimonials. Address,

.f. CHENEY & Co., 'Toledo, 0.

by Druggists, 75c..

N.EFUSED TO BIGN THE BOND,

Senator Smith, of 'Caroline

county, of the Senate Committee

on the Library, has refused to sign

Mrs. Jeffers' bond as state libra-

rian, on the ground .that the lune-

tiofts,of the corn mitttee have ceased,

except under special order during

the recess of the legislature. This

decision is based on an opinion

rendered by ;the Court of Appeals

in ,the ,case of Thomas J. Marshall

N.S. William Harwood, and reported

ii the Seventh Maryland, which

decided that "a person appointed

state librarian ,n.nder he present

Constitution (that of 1851) before

he is entitled to the office, mat_st

give bond, approved, during the

session of the legislature by the

committees of the Senate and

House of Delegates of the legis-

lature, as directed by act of 1847,

chapter 53. Committees have no

power to act as such during the

recess of the legislature, unless

they are specially authorized to do

so." The present law on the sub-

ject of the bonding of the librarian

as codified in article 55 of the Code

section 2, is identical in language

with the act of 1847, on which the

decision above was founded.—

A.iner jean.
—"stir—. sins • 

MIGHTY RUSH RUSH OF WATER.

Booneville, Ky., April 3.—The

cloudburst on Little Sexton and

Buffalo Creeks did more damage

than at first reported. Instead of

four, there are probably sixteen

drowned. Sexton Creek rises near

Burning Springs, and is one of the

feeders of the south fork of the

Kentucky River. It flows in some

places through deep gorges flanked

by rocks. Through these gorges

the stream rushes, when in flood

tide, with the speed of a race horse,

and, striking the bottom land be-

low, it spreads out with wonderful

rapidity.
People little thought that the

brook would rise so rapidly, or was

capable of gathering such a volume

of water. The cloudburst occurred

in gorges, the water gathered in a

moment and the flood poured down

in a solid wall, earring death and

destruction in its path. Five peo-

ple were drowned by Little Sexton.

Buffalo Creek is even more crook-

ed and treacherous than Little Sex-

ton, and by it nine people are be-

lieved to have lost their lives. A

great many logs were hurled down

with the tide, and these speedily

knocked the cabins and outbuild-

ings to pieces.—American.
• oelo •

TnE breath of a chronic catarrh

patient is often so offensive that he

becomes an object of disgust. After

a time ulceration sets in, the spongy

bones are attacked, and frequently

destroyed. A constant source of

discomfort is the dripping of the

purulent secretions into the throat

sometimes producing inveterate

brpnchitis, which has been the ex-

citing cause of pulmonary disease.

The brilliant results by its use for

years past properly designate Ely's

Cream Balm es by far the best and

only cure.

Large Number of Immigrants.

The largest shipload of immi-

grants brought to Baltimore from

Europe in the past year arrived last

Friday on the North German Lloyd

steamer Munchen, Captain Von

Collen, from Bremen. There were

456 in the steerage. Two men in

the steerage were found by Immi-

grant inspector Robinson to have

arrived in New York some time

ago and been returned to Germany

by the immigrant authorities.

Both will be returned in the

Munchen.

ABOUT 500 miners in the employ

of the United Coal company at the

mines in Louisville, Lafayette,

Erie and Marshall, Colorado, struck

for an increase of about 15 per

cont. in wages, which had been re-

fused by Austin G. Gorham, re-

ceiver of the company.

NEWS has been received at the

War Department of the death, at

Jefferson Barracks, Mo., of Captain

J. B. Johnson, Third Calvary, the

senior captain of his regiment, and

No. G on the list of cavalry cap-

tains.

SECRETARY CARLISLE, in a letr

ter to the chairman of the Ken-

tucky Democratic State Convenr

Lion, declines to enter the race for

the presidential nomination.

Asthma. Hay Fever

and kindred ailments absolutely
mired by a newly discovereed
specific treatment sent by mail.
Pamphlet with references, mailed
free. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Assoeiation, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. V.,•

;WASHINGTON LE11ER.

,(Yroutzjto• Regular Correspondent.

Wksitpco,N, April 6.—While 'no-
body behe.ves for a moment that
Chairman Hitt, of the House com-
mittee on Foreign ...kJ:Taira was not
perfectly sincere when be stated to
the House that he believed Presi-
dent ;Cleveland would act in Accor-
dance with the Cuban concurrent I
resolutions, which have been .adop-
ted by both House and Senate, it is
impossible to find anybody else who
will say that he shares that belief,
In view of the almost unanithouS
vote ,for ,the resolutions in both
Senate and Idolise it would seem
odd for any other President than
Mr. Cleveland to ignore them, but
odd .things .are expected of Mr.
Cleveland. A Senator who is in
political sympathy with the presi-
dent, but not on very pleasant per-
sonal terms with him, said to-day
on the subject: "If Mr. Cleveland
is wise, he will recognize those reso-
lutions, to the extent of recognizing
Cuban belligerency if no further.
If he doesn't Congress will compel
him to do more than that before it
adjourns, as public sentiment is
thoroughly aroused and will de-
mand that something tangible be
done for the Cubans before the ses-
sion closes. Just remember that."
Now that it is becoming apparent

that there is a real movement on
foot to make Secretary Carlisle the
democratic candidate for President,
the Silver democrats in Congress
from the South are making their
opposition to him known. They do
not hesitate to say they will not
support him, and if they represent
the sentiments of their constituents
as they claim to do, it is difficult
to understand where Mr. Carlisle
can get the support necessary to
nominate him. The gold demociats
of the East have never fully trusted
Mr. Carlisle, but would probably be
willing to support his candidacy if
he could show them that he had the
Southern democrats behind him.
The House committee on Terri-

tories has taken no further action
upon the bills for the admission of
New Mexico, Arizona, and Oklaho-

ma, notwithstanding extraordinary
efforts on the part of the friends of

the candidates for statehood, but
it has favorably reported a bill re-
quiring one year's residence for
parties to suits for divorce brought
in the territories.

Secretary Herbert wants to know
by personal experience how it feels
to go to sea on one of our fighting
ships, and in order to find out he
has gone to Fortress NIonroe where
the North Atlantic Squadron has
made its quarters since December,
supposedly being held until it was
known what would be the result of
the Monroe doctrine message—a
sort of check for the "flying squad-
ron" assembled by Great Britain
at about the same time. This week
the squadron will go to sea for three
or four days and the Secretary will

go along as a guest of Admiral
Bunco.
The political situation in North

Carolina is attracting much atten-
tic n in Congress sine the disagree-
ment between Senator Butler, the
populist, and Senator Prichard, the
republican, both of whom were
elected by the fusion legislature of
that state, became known. Senator
Butler believes that the populists
can carry the state this year with-
out any help from the republicans,
and is opposed to making any con-
cessions for republican votes, while
Senator Prickhard puts forward
the same claim for the republicans,
but is willing to make a fusion elec-
toral ticket for the state. Need-
less to say that the democrats are
much pleased at this disagreement,
as they believe they can recaptuie
the state if the republicans and
populists run separate tickets.
The proposal to investigate the

U. S. Consular service by means of
a non-partisan commission, which
shall be authorized to recommend
a plan to reorganize that service
and place it upon a business, in-
stead of a political basis, which is
contained in a bill introduced by
Representative McCall of Mass., is
such a good one that there should
be no doubt of its becoming a law,
but as there is absolutely nothing
in the idea to appeal to the profes-
sional politicians time is much
doubt. More than one man thor-
oughly familiar with the subject
has declared that it would be a de-
cided benefit to this country to
abolish our entire diplomatic ser-
vice, which is so largely ornamental
and spend the money thus saved in
improving the consular service,
which is really useful and capable
of being made much more so. But
how could our Presidents reward
their rich friends if there were no
diplomatic plumbs carrying social
distinction to be distributed after
every Presidential inauguration ?

- _

Prisoners in the Banjor, Me.,
jail are to be supplied with potted
plants to care for in their cells.
It is believed that the care of the
plants will have an "elevating and
reforming influence."

- •
TftE joint debates between Secre-

tary Hoke Smith and Congress-
man Charles F. Crisp in Georgia
have been postponed owing to Mr.
Crisp's sore throat.

-
FotrierEtt buildings in the busi-

ness section of Yonkers, N. Y.,
were burned Tuesday. The total
loss amounts to about $100,000.

"CR01,17. 14 lurks ip the blood of
nearly every one, but Hood's Sar-
Saparilla driyes it from the system -
and makes pure blood.

POSTMASTER Tomlinson ,wounded

and captured Charles Filer, whom

he detected -robbing the postotlice

at Shiloh, N.J.

Nerves are weak, many people say,
and yet they do not seem to know
that they are literally starving their
nerves. Weak, pale, thin blood can-
not give proper sustenance — that is
why you are nervous, tired, exhausted.
The cure for this condition is to
purify, vitalize and enrich your blood.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly and
faithfully, and the rich, red blood,
which it makes, will soon feed the

nerves the elements of true strength
they require; they will cease their agi-

tation and will resume their proper
place —being under the control in-

stead of controlling the brain and
body. Read Miss Bartley's letter:

"I want to express my gratitude for

what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for

me. My health has been very poor for

three years, due to trouble with my

Kidne
I was nervous, had pains in my back. I

cannot tell what I suffered. My eyesight
became affected and I was so despondent

I did not have any interest in life. I had

two physicians, but my complaints be-

came worse. I was told that I was affected

with Bright's disease. A relative urged

me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did so

and in a short time I began to notice a
change in my condition. Things began
to appear brighter, my eyes improved and

My Back
did not trouble me so severely. My appe-
tite returned and I gained strength every

day. I am now able to do my own work,

and feel perfectly well. I cannot find
words to express my gratitude for what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me and I
gladly recommend it." Miss ELLA BART-
LEY, 2135 S. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

oods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take, easy to operate. 25c,

0 YOB KNO
That I have a large an fine asser; inept of

Spring and Summer Goods
of the latest styles : Cashmen,s from 19
to 50 cts. per yard ; Silk Moires from 15

cents up;

COLORED SILKS
from 25 to 50 cents, and other cheaper
grades. A full line of Notions, consisting
of Extra Fine Gloves, Men's awl Ladies'

Plain COLORED HOSERY
from 5 cts. to :35 cts.; Laces and hamburg
Edt;ings from it to 40 cis. A full line of

Latest Stylos of Rats.
Large Variety of Handsome

NECK WARE
Also full line

OF CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes, 10 cts; Corn, 10 cts.; Smolt, 13
and 15 cts.; Potted Ham, 15 cts. Toilet
Soaps from 3 to 25 cts. per cake. Sole
agent for the EVITT CELEBRATED
SHOES, and also for the well known Al-
lentown Shoe Co. These are Litdies' shoes
and are made in both button and lace, with
the latest styles of tips and toes. Price, $1
to $2.50. Call and examine goods.

Respectfully,
mar 13-y J. HARRY ROWE.

FARM at PRIVATE SALE
The undersigned offers at private sale,

his Farm, known as the Levi Boring prop-
erty, situated about 3 miles west of Ern-
mitsburg, on the Hampton Valley road,
containing

40 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with a one-and-

a-half

STORY -:- HOUSE,
and other outbuildings. Will be sold
cheap.
aPr 3-4ts JOSEPH I. BREIGHNER.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

I nave a full line of READY MADE
CLOTHING on hand, and will continue
to handle a full stock of that line of goods,
at prices lower than ever known here,
Fine Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, Hats.
Suspenders and Hose. Also a full line of
Groceries and Confectionery, Lemons,
Oranges, Bananas, Brand and Shorts.
Zollickoffer's Flour. Please call, examine
goods and be convinced that I am up to
date with prices, which are lower than
ever known here. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALEXTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

WANTED—AN I DEA g some simple
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDED-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21-1yr.

Front U.S...Tournal of 1o:94m
Prof. W. II. Peekc, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more eases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. He
publishesa
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease,which
he sends
with a
large hot-

tie of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof W PEEKE. F. D..4 Cedar St.. !few Tor%

-
-SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
T. EYSTER.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

"Dpi Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court fbr Frederick county, sitting

in Equity, passed in No. 6516 Equity, be-
ing the cause of F. A. Adelsberger, et. al.,
vs. M. L. Hogue, et. al., the undersigned,
Trustee, will offer at public sale at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland,

On Saturday, the 2nd Day of .Afay, 1896,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following valuable
real estate, known as the James F. Adds-
berger properties, consisting of the follow-
ing houses and lots: 1st, All that lot sit-
uated on the north side of West Main
Street, in the Town of Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick county, Maryland, being Lot No. 13,
on the plat of said town, improved by a

Two-Story Dwelling

HOUSE and STORE ROOM

fronting about 60 feet on said street, also
by a good frame stable and other outbuild-

ings. 2nd, Also that Two-Story

BRICK STORE BUILDING
and Lot, situated on the northwest corner
of the Public Square of the said Town of
Emmitsburg, fronting 19 feet on the said
Public Square, and running back 25 feet,
being the middle part of Lot No.
10, on the plat of said town.
The said buildings are all in fair repair
and located in the principle business part
of the said town.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the court, the resi-
due in two equal payments of one and two
years from day of sale, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale.

All conveyancing at the expense of the
put-chaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
april 10 4ts. Trustee.

floll's, Boys'
Eill

TallE010rOLS110
In Different Sty!es.

Pointed Toes, Medium Toes

and Wide Toes.

LATEST '. S [JADES.
Prices Low. Call 86 Examine.

Itesix!ctfully,

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURI

Viv174\Fw.ww-itz./I$V1V-Aft-iii4--0747-
4vA
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A

r'Y'k ei Woraen
Take BKOWN'S IRON

BITTERS to keep wed.

?fit-

1[14

Sick Women
I

vo„ Take BROWN'S IRON BITTERS *
k$ because it makes them well.

Bt•,,
: GUARANTEE—Purchase money refunsted 1.,,v

should 13RoWN W n'S IRON till-Talus, take as ....„4,44

directed. fail to benefit any person suf. var
fcring front Dyspepsia, Malaya, Chills .....
and Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles, 'V v
/ ilinustiess, Female Infirmities, Impure

'TBlood, Weakness, Nervous roubles,
Headache or Neuralgia.

-4cw
t. AWAY. AI& 0,..1t. IMO*

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

YOUR 
BUY

  WALL PAPER MAILBY

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
ioI New designs so• and up Warranted to

Elezant gills tie. " " suit or money
SaMplf.i , Borders same low rates. refunded.
F,. Send Se.for postace; deduct when order-
' ling 10.11.Cady,805Westmr.st.,Prov.,R.1.

Liberal Discounts to Clubs und. Agents.

r3. r
PARKE

NAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth_
Never Palle to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Erato diseases luiir
60e, and LOU at Du,. lard

HINDERCORNSm
The only sure Cure fur Cbrrts. Stops all pain. r..neures cont.

fart to the loet..itiakea walking easy. L5tts. at Druggists.

Chichester's English 'Diamond Brun&

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

Sara, always re,l.iablo. LADES ask

in'iroV1/;,art'orl f.:7•"ite7tr'arnfl f'Itt'esit'et1/1171c.
bones, sealed with le ribbon Take
no other. Refuse angertnu slant flu-
lions and imitations. Al Druggists, or and 4c.
in stampi for particulars, tostiruoulals alt
Relief for Ladles," io toiler  by return

Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.
Chleh ester Chenzleisletu,Aladison Square,

Oold by all Local Druitsistc Phlleda, Pa.

(las, W. Troxell,
SURVEYOR,

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
CA 1111.2.1P 1.71_,I,Ir MA_ Lb

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE

Address, NMMITSBURG, MD.

Jan 17-6m.

J M. KERRIGAN,. 
AUCTIONEER,

3-..1.31 31 cU 11.ci•

II avi mleonsiderabi e experience
anctioneerne.
' 

business, I offer my services
to persons intending to have sale of either
personal property or real estate. Charges
moderate. Prompt attention given letters
of inquiry. • • •• • • Jan 10-tf.

SPECIAL SALE.
There must be pioneers in everything. The way out of the wilderness of 'High.

Prices must be blazed by somebody, anti M. F. SHUFF has taken the lead. He has
just returned front the city and filled his warerooms with the latest and Most attractive
styles of Furniture, consisting of everything in the Furniture Line.

• llod.suits from 815113;
Dressing Bureau from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 pe?

Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES;

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES; New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I have
added a SPECIAL LINE OF GOODS for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Such as pic-
ture frames, albums, toilet cases, fancy chairs and rockers. A large variety o

f goods

suitable for Christmas Presents. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell 
them. I also

handle the 1Veaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full a

nd complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and 
Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. 
Residence and

place of business, West Main Street, Enunitsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

COSMIC, PAs
-Housefurnishing Buying Times,

We have eclipsed all former ef-

forts in this me this season. Our

large purchases has given us right

prices. The new goods are now ar-

riving. Come see us and seehow

little money it actually takes to

CARPET your floor or CURTAIN

your windows.

BESTIPSit 15
Ciall

IFI 11TE1 
ekle 00,TIMES

THE ASSOR TMENT FOUND ELSEWHERE.

9r TA El Al) 1tS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

SPRING STYLES OF SLIPPERS.

10 DIFFERF4iNT KINDS

Prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. The
$1.50 Slippers are well made in Patent Leath-
er, Vici Kid and Tan Color. A full assortment
of

CHILDREN'S & MISSES' SLIPPERS
Different Colors. Prices Low. Call and exam-
ine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT

SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

SAPOLIO
DEER PARK,

On the Crest of' the Alleghenies.

To those contemplating a trip to the
mountains in search of health or pleasure,
Deer Park, on the crest of the Allegheny
Mountains, 3,000 feet above the sea level,
offers such varied attractions as a delight-
ful atmosphere doting both day and night,
pure water, smooth, winding roads through
the mountians and valleys, and the most
picturesque scenery in the Allegheny
range. The hotel is equipped with all
adjuncts conducive to the entertainment,
pleasure and comfort of its guests.
There are also a number of furnished

cottages with theilities for housekeeping.
The houses and grounds are supplied

with absolutely pure water, piped from the
celebrated "Boiling Spring," and are
lighted with electricity. Deer Park is on
the main line of the Baltimore anti Ohio
Railroad, and has the advantages of its
splendid Vestibuled Litnited Express
trains between the East and West. Season
excursion tickets, good for return passage
until October 31st, will be placed on sale
at greatly reduced rates at all principal
ticket offices throughout the country.

in the The season at Deer Park co:mot-Imes
June 22d, 1596.
For full information as to rates, rooms

etc., address George 0, PeShields. Mana-
ger, Peer Park, (larrett Coun , Mary-
land, • ' Anil -ots

A REGULAR MEETING
—or THE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

MARYLAND,
Will be held in their office at the Court

house, on

Wednesday and Thursday, April 29th and
3004, 1S96.

Teachers' salaries will he paid on nod
after Friday, May 15th. The public schools
will close on Wednesday, April 15th. The
use of school hit es, books, etc., will be
granted to duly qualified teachers who de-
sire to conduct private schools, upon their
entering into contract with the trustees of
the schools to take proper care of the
public school property. All teachers pro-
posing to avail themselves of this offer will
be required to apply to this office for forms
of contract. By order,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.
april 3-4ts. Secretary,

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

A TTORNXY-AT-LA NV AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

Office,--Oppeaite tite Court House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, sVc. Prompt at ttnt:on, '



unnit5burg Ornititir.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitaberg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

'Ott and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRA1KS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

teave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Su
n-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at

.',nimitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Presq.

*SIURMONT has a Culture Club.

THIS is Arbor Day in Maryland.

MIDDLETOWN elect▪ ed municpal officers

Monday. _

House cleaning and garden making

are now in order.
 -

THE total number of deaths in Balti-

more last month was 703.

THE corner stone of the Firemen's

new building, Westminster, was laid on

Monday.

THE Frederick Bicycle Club will en-

deavor to secure the State meeting in

July.

A COLORED dance was held in the

Opera House, in this place, on Monday

night.
-WO •

MR. J. H. T. WEBB, Of this place,

celebrated his seventy-ninth birthday

yesterday.

J. SHAAFF STOCKETT, formerly report-

er of the Court of Appeals, died at An-

napolis Monday.

Joust A. KENNEDY, of the Frederick

Bicycle Club, has been appointed local

consul of the L. A. W.

PETER F. CONKL1NG died near Mid-

dletown, N. Y., aged 106 years. All

ids relatives are dead.
- -

'amen RAYMER, of the Middletown

Valley, had his right artn badly torn

while boring fence posts.

Pon RENT.-A stable and carriage

house combined. For further particulars

apply at the CHRONICLE office.
-

JOHN CONSTANCE, colored, was thrown

from a horse one day last week and

bad one of his arms fractured.

Tug late Joseph Price, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., bequeathed $30,000 to Pres-

byterian charities and missions.

Mr. E. L. Frizell moved in the house

s fleeted by Mr. Wm Morrison, on 1Vest

Main Street, yesterday.

CHARLES W. SHAFER, near Jefferson,

found on his farm a well-preserved

medal of the Harrison campaign 1840.

- -
THE Sunday school of the M. E.

clairch will hold an Easter service in

the church, on next Sunday afternoon.
- - - .

Tax a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-

iny (II ui led Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10e. Jan 10-4ts.
 -•

DR. J. J. KAY WRIGLEY has moved into

the residence lately occupied by Mr.

Geo. L. Gillelan, first door west of Mr.

Jas. A. Helman's store. Apr. 3-4ts.

AT a meeting of the board of directors

of the Enamitsburg Railroad Company,

held last evening, Dr. James A. Elder
was elected president of the company,

vice Mr. W. H. Biggs, resigned.
- -

MR. M. HOKE will sell a lot of per-

sonal foroperty at the Eminit House, in

this place, on Saturday, April 18, at 12

o'clock, M.
• •

THE body of Samuel Coston, an aged

colored man, was found in the river

near Pocomoke city, and fdul play is

suspect ed.
e -

Tug municipal and township election

in Ohio Monday showed democratic

gains, some towns going democratic for

the first time since 1892.
• •

Ox April 11, at 12 o'clock, M., Mrs.

Susan R. Baker will sell a lot of person-

al property at her residence near Fair.

play, Pa. See bills.

PAUL KLINE, of Wellsville, this

county, accidentally shot himself in the

leg while handling a revolver that he

supposed to be empty.
•

Feta horses, two mules and a cow

were burned to death in a fire which

destroyed Mr. Wm. I. fcCollenglr's

barn, near Rayville, Baltimore county.

MR. ELI KEENEY, an aged citizen of

Liberty, this county, died at his home

near there, in his eighty-fourth year.

He is survived by fifty-one grandehit.

dren and thirty great-grandchildren.

Two hundred and seventy-three cases
of measels were reported to Dr. S. S.
Maynard, health officer of Frederick,
for the month of March. Most of the
cases were of a mild character, however,
aud confined largely to children.

• 41.

Poor Indeed

There are degrees and kinds of poverty, just
as there are differences of opinion among those
who compute and measure poverty and riches
by different standards. Some men deem them-
selves poor because they are less rich than
others, again there are comparatively poor
people who are satisfied with a competence.
There is a kind of poverty for which no amount
of wealth can compensate, namely, a poverty of
bodily stamina, evinced by nervousness and
a derangement of the functions of digestion,
bilious secretion and the bowels. To restore
tiger upon a permanent basis there is one rem-
edy that fully covers the requirements, "fills
the bill," and this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
By restoring digestion, giving a healthful im-
pulse to the action of the bowels and liver and
tranquillizing the nerves. it fulfills the condition• necessary to a resumption of strength by the
system. It also overcomes malaria and rheu

tism 
-

ma. . . .

Tut splendid weather on Easter Sun,

day caused an unusually large atten-

dance at the churches, in this place.

The exercises at the churches were

carried out according to the programmes

published in last week's issue of the

CHRONICLE.

Religious Notice.

Owing to improvements being made
In the Reformed Church, the Rev. W.
C. B. Shulenberger will hold services in
the Presbyterian Church on next Sun-
day morning and evening.

ON last Friday afternoon, Little

Nellie Rowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

H. M. Rowe, celebrated the sixth an-

niversary of her birth by entertaining

a number of her little play-mates.

Ito-Union and Banquet.

The Thirty-first Annual Re-Union

and Banquet of The Union Veteran

Association of Maryland, was held at

the Carrollton Hotel, in Baltimore, last

evening.

THE Maryland Racing Association

will begin a spring series of races on

April 11, at Elkton. The association is

building a tract at Barksdale Station,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in Cecil

county, on which racing will be con-

tinued after the Elkton meeting.

WILLIAM M. GAITHER, a prominent

Democrat, and ex-president of the

board of county commissioners, from

which he resigned a few months ago,

died Friday at his home in Unionville,

this county, after a lingering illness,

aged forty•three years.
- -

In The Sheriff's Hands.

On tiaturday executions were issued

against William D. Mc:Sherry, harness

dealer, by Jacob C. Shriver, for $905

and Pius A. Miller for $1100. The sale

will be held next Tuesday.-Gettysb erg

Star.

Mes. SAMUEL WELTY, of near Edge-

mont, lost both her hands on Friday

by an explosion of dynamite. Her

husband had placed some sticks of

dynamite on the stove to thaw. Mrs.

Welty tried to remove the dynamite

when it exploded. Her injury is said

to be fatal.

A MAD dog, after biting two boys, a

sheep and a dog, ran through the town

of Burkittsville a few night's ago and

bit two horses that were hitched in

front of stores. One of the horses be-

longed to Carlton A halt and the other

to Charles Huffer. The dog was after-

weld killed.-Sua.
--

Ox account of the reassessmet

which was passed by the recent Legisla-

ture, containing a clause taxing mort-

gages, the several savings banks of

Frederick notified their customers that

on and after July 1 next their rate of

interest will be six per cent, instead of

five, on renewal of their mortgage notes.

-Sun.

YOUR attention is calle.1 to the new

advertisements of Mr. M. Frank Rowe

which will be found in this issee of the

Cat tomes& Mr. Rowe has a fine selec-

tion of slippers and shoes for the spring

trade, and lovers of tan colored shoes

will do well by calling at his store and

examining this stock of foot wear.

His shoes will make a clumsy foot look

neat.

Finger Cut Off.

Mr. Francis O'Connor, an employe in

the B. te 0. railroad shops, at Bruns-

wick, met with an accident a' few days

ago. While in the act of removing a

band from an engine casing, his finger

was caught and mashed entirely off.

Ile hastened to a physician and had his

injury attended to.

ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, a native of this

county, president of the Crawford Manu-

facturing company, Hagerstown, has

had his life insured for $300,000, by the

Mutual Life Insurance company, of

New York. This is the largest life in-

surance policy ever issued to any one

man in the state of Maryland._
When Traveling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,

take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of

Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-

fectually on the kidneys liver, and

bowels, preventing fevtrs, headaches,

and other forms of sickness. For sale

in 50 cent and $1 bottles by all leading

druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Company only.

A Pastor Called.

The joint council of the Myersville

Lutheran charge has extended a call to school with a large American Flag and
Rev. Wilson L. Remsburg, of Omaha, Prof. Lagarde with the pole. Miss

Closing Exercises of St. Euphenia's Col-
ored School.

Although St. Euphemia's Colored

School will not close until the latter

part of June next, the annual exercises

connected with the closing of that school

were held in the school building on

Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The

attendance on the occasion was quite

large, including a number of the young

lady students of St. Joseph's Academy,

who were present and greatly enjoyed

the exercises. The colored children

rendered the following programme in

a very creditable manner: Opening

Hymn-"0 Sanctissinsa," with organ

accompaniment, was rendered by the

boys; "Easter Flowers"-Salutatory,

by girls; "Pupils' Invitation," Chorus;

"Cradle Song" by A. Landers and Rose

Constance ; "James Brown's Letter,"

Reading; "Letter In The Candle ;"

"Little Sam," motion song, by boys;

"Filial Love," selected, by Senior Girls;

Cuckoo Song" Reading-Ambrose and

Eddie Hill ; "Cows in the Corn" by

0. Beatty and N. Brown ; "Charms of

Country Life," Drill ; "A Little Boy's

Thoughts," Recitation. Address by Rev.

Fr. Lafevre ; "Strike, Strike, The

Harp," duo and eh°.
• •

Delegates to the Republican Convention.

The Republican District primary
meeting was held in Gelwicks' Hall, in
this place, last Saturday evening. The
meeting was well attended and harmon-
ous thoughout. The delegates chosen
to represent this district in the conven-
tion to be held in Frederick to-morrow
are: Major 0. A. Horner, A. M. Patter-
son, E. R. Zimmerman, Wm. H. Weav-
er, George T. Gelwieks, Charles F,
Rowe, George L. Gillelan, John A.
Horner, N. C. Stansbury, A. H. Maxell,
H. G Winter, 0. D. Fraley, John F.
Adelsberger, A. A. Annan and H. F.
Maxell. A strong resolution was adopt-
ed, unanimously endorsing Major Win.
McKinley for the nomination for the
presidency at the St. Louis convention.

- - 
Mangled by a Train.

Henry Shores, a young man about

twenty-three years of age, living near

Point of Rocks, this county, was struck

by the Winchester Irxprees on the B.

St 0. at Point of Rocks Wednesday

night, and terribly mangled. One leg

was broken in three places, one foot

cut off, his head cut and his body bad-

ly bruised, lie was given medical at-

tention by Dr. Johnson, of Adamstown,

and removed to a hut at the Point,

u here be is being cared for. When

last heard from he was still alive,
-

Injured by a Blast.

On Thursday last Mr. Bernard Grove
was struck in the left eye by a stone
from a blast while superintending some
work at Lime Kiln, and painfully in-
jured. Previous to the accideat Mr.
Grove had set off several blasts with an
electrical appliance, and while en.
deavoriug to keep out of the way of
larger pieces of rock, he was struck by
a descending smaller stone which he
(lid not observe in time to get out of its
course. Mr. Grove was able to find his
way to the house, when Dr. F. B.
Smith was sounroued to dress the in-
jury.

A,,sesbunent Dietticts.

Nebraska, to become their pastor, and

it understood that he will accept the

call. Mr. Remsburg is a native of

Middletown vicinity, being a son of

the late Daniel Remsburg.

Peach Buds Not Frozen,

Mr. Charles F. Rowe, of this place,

reports that the peach buds have not

been frozen and are in a good condi-

tion. Mr. Rowe examined the buds on

the trees in his large orchard on the

mountain, west of town, and found the

buds in a first-class condition, and be-

lieves that the prospects for a large

peach crop this year are very encourag.

big.

ON Sunday afternoon George An-

thony, of Hanover, found on the rear
of his lot between McSherrystown
avenue and Bunker Hill, that place, a
nude girl baby that haul evidently been
murdered, having a wound on its left
breast, produced by a blunt instrument.
A jury wag impanelled and they found
that the child had been born alive and
had lived only a short time. It is sup-
posed that the child was placed in a
snow bank some months ago, as it was
very badly decomposed.- Compilers

_ -

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she bad Children, she gave them Castor*.

1.7nuler the new assessment law Fred-
erick county has been divided into
eight assessnuent districts, which have
been arranged for the convenience of
the assessors, as follows: First reas-
sessment district, Frederick election

Het ; second, Middletown and
Petersville ; third, Buckeyetown, Ur-
bana and Jefferson ; fourth, Liberty,
New Market and Woodville; fifth,
Woodville, Johnsville and Linganore ;
sixth, Creageretown, Emmitsburg and
Mechanicstown ; seventh, Mt. Pleasant,
Lewistown and Tuscarora ; eighth,
Catoctin, Hauver and Jackson.

contests.

An interesting feature of the Fair to
be held at Mt. St. Mary's Hall towards
the close of May will be several con-
tests. A handsome gold watch will be
contested for by three popular young
ladies, Miss Annie Hoke, of Emmits-
burg, Miss E. Moore. of Mt. St. Mary's
neighborhood and Miss B. Dorsey, of
Frederick. Much interest is manifested
in this contest as each of the attractive
young ladies has a host of friends. There
are two other contests which will be
noted next week.

Dynamite Exploded.

A man by the name of Miller placed
some frozen dynamite in an iron pot
over a tire on S. L. Johns' ferns, on the
Littlestown pike, on Saturday after-
noon. The dynamite exploded, burst-
ed the pot and scattered it in all direc-
tions. Several of the pieces hit a mule
that was standing near by. badly cut-
ting and bruising it. Fortunately
several men who were standing near by
escaped uninjured.

•
Flag Raising.

On next Tuesday at 4 p. , there
will be a flag and pole raising at the
public school near Mt. St. Mary's Hall.
Dr. E. McSweeny has presented the

Martha Ccrry, the teacher, as prepar-
ed a mrsic programme of a patriotic
character for the occasion. It is ex-
pected that some of the citizens will
make speeches appropriate to the
occasion.

- -  
Best Family Pills.

W A LK ERSY I LLE, MD. Feb. 24, 1896.-
I have used Hood's Pills for a longtime,
and find them the best family Pills that
I have ever tried. I am delighted with
the Paper Dolls, which were sent for
our trade-mark from Hood's Pills, and
ten cents in stamps." Fannie E. Zim-
merman.

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE Cosmopolitan Magazine for April

is an exceedingly interesting number,

and its contents are of a varied and in-

structive nature. Among the more im-

portant subjects treated, are, "A Word

About Golf, Golfers, and Golf-Links in

England and Scotland, by Price Collier;

Eleanor Lewis writes of "Vicissitudes

of the Dead ;" Whilst Thos. L. James

contributes an interesting article on the

"Development of Overland Mail Ser-

vice ;" Mrs. Cliff's Yacht," by Frank

R. Stockton ; The poetic contributions

are from the pens of Alice NV. Rollins,

Sir Lewis Morris and W. J. Lampton.
The announcement of the Judges in
the $3,000 in Prizes for Best Horseless
Carriages, offered by the Cosmopolitan,
is made. "In the World of Art and
Letters," "The Progress of Science,"
and "Some Examples of Recent Art,"
are the ending chapters ef the April
number.

BIRTHDAY SOCIAL.

The birthday social given by the So-
ciety of the Church of the Incarnation
was held in Mrs. C. M. Motter's house,
on Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 10
o'clock. The invitations to the party
were printed on small envelopes and
read as follows t
"This birthday party Is given for you;
'Tis something novel, 'tie something new.
We send to each this little sack;
Please either send or bring it back,
With as many cents as you are old-
We promise the number shall never be told.
Kind friends will give you some good things to

eat,
And the ladies will furnish a musical treat,
The society, with greeting most hearty,
Feel sure you will come to your own birthday

party.'
Each envelope contained a small neat

sack, in which the receiver Was expect-
ed placed his contribution and return
it on the evening of the party. This
being the first time a birthday social of
this kind was ever held in town, it be-
came a sort of a novelty and nearly ev-
ery person who received an invitation
was present on the occasion, swelling
the audience to about one hundred and
seventy-five.
The "musical treat" mentioned In

the invitation was of a high order, and
elicited rounds of well merited applause.
The programme rendered was as fol-
lows: Piano. Trio-"Mendelssolin's
Wedding March," Misses Rachel and
Eva Shulenberger and Mrs. J. Kay
Wrigley; Solo and Chorus-"Time will
Roll the Clouds Away," Mr. Joseph E.
Hoke, accompaniment-organ, Miss
Eva Shulenberger, violin. Mr. Edgar
Rhodes, 'cello, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ;
Recitation-"Lasca," by Miss Mary S.
McNair; Vocal Duet-"I Would That
My Love," Misses M. L. Metter and H.
H. Motter ; Piano Solo-"A waken ing of
the Lion," Miss Eva Shulenberger ;
Solo with Choir Accompaniment-
"Here Is Rest," Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley,
choir-The Misses Motter, Miss Con-
stance Kerschner, Miss Maria Heiman,
Messrs. Jos. E. Hoke. Chas. R. Hoke,
Instruments-organ, Miss Eva Shulen-
berger, violin, Mr. Edgar Rhodes, 'cel-
lo, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Spanish Fan-
dango,"-guitars, Mrs. A. A. Hack and
the Misses Shulenberger ; Recitation-
"Damon and Pythias," Miss Rachel
Shulenberger; Vocal Solo-"The Day
Is Done," Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley ; Piano
Duet-"Poet and Peasant," Miss Eva
Shulenberger and Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley.

After the rendition of the above pro-
gramme, refreshments, consisting of ice
cream, cakes and coffee, were served.
To say the entertainment was a pleas-
ant and highly enjoyable affair is
putting it quite mildly. The amount
realized from the birthday social
amounted to $94.15.

AO •

PERsONA LIS.

Mr. Walter D. Wilson, of Hagerstown,
spent Easter with his mother in this
place.
Mr. George Cook, of Philadelphia,

spent Easter with his family in this
place.
Prof. E. B. Fockler, of North East,

Md., spent his Easter vacation in town
Mr. Edwin I. Favorite, of Hagers-

town, was the guest of his father, in
this place, on Sunday.
Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker, of Freder-

ick, spent a few days with his family in
this place.
Mr. Joseph Keim, of Hagerstown,

meule a visit to his mother in this place.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan, of 1Vestmin•

ster, made a visit to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. L. Gillelan.
Miss Lulu Dorsey, of Motter's Station

spent a few days e ith friends in town.
Mr. James A. Heiman made a visit

to Baltimore this week.
Miss Clara Ban kert and Mr. Scott

Zepp, of Westminster, visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. N. McNair.
Miss Carrie Bell has returned home

from a visit to Mrs. W. E. Washabaugh
of 11'aynesbore.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes, with her two

sons, is visiting her parents in Middle-
town..
Dr. R. L. Annan and wife, were in

Taneytown on Monday. They were
accompanied home by their three chil-
dren, Misses Amelia and Elizabeth and
Master Rogers, who had been visiting
friends in that place for several days.
Mrs. XV. Ross White and daughter,

Mrs. A. A. Annan made a visit to Bal-
timore this week.
Mr. L. E. Metter and Miss Gertrude

Annan visited friends in Taneytown
this week.
Mr. Upton Birnie, Jr., of Philadel-

phia, and Miss Alice Crapster, of Taney-
town, spent 1Vednesday at the home of
Dr. R. L. Annan, in this place.
Misses Martha Simonton and Hattie

White made a visit to Gettysburg, this
week.
Major 0. A. Horner is in Baltimore

attending the Bankers' Convention at
Stare Hall, and also the Banquet of the
Union Veteran Association of Maryland,
the 31 anniversary of the surrender of
Lee at appomattox.
Miss Fannie Troutfelter, of West-

minster, made a visit at Mr. N. C.
Stansbury's.
Mr. Harry Hoke attended a dance in

Hagerstown this week.
Mr. J. L. Hoke was in Baltimore and

New York, this week.

Hagerstown's Financial Condition.

"Hagerstown has started on a new
era of prosperity," is a quotation from
Mayor M. L. Keedy's annual message
to the City Council, which gives a report
of a prosperous condition of municipal
affairs. The bonded Indebtedness of
the town is $79,000, which is shortly to
be increased by the issue of $7,000
drainage bonds. When the drains thus
provided for are completed, the Mayor
believes the city will be well drained.
The message shows cash on hand in
the city treasury, $8,604.36 ; receipts
during the past year, including a $6,598.-
11 balance, $41,231 ; total expenditures
by street commissioners, $16,398.46;
total expenditures by mayor and coun-
cil, 17,228.18, making $33,626.46 in all.
Mayor Keedy hopes for an early settle-
ment of the water question and adjust-
ment of the fire marshal question, and
suggests the paving of Washington
street, between Jonathan and the
square, during the progress of the street
railway construction.

THE corporation tax of Middletown,

this county, has been fixed at 40 centre

on the $100, or ten cents higher than

last year. The expense of surveying

the town, obtaining a new charter and
litigation caused the higher rate.

•

My heart leaps up when I behold
A flower ever so rare;
So was it when my life began ;
So is it now I am a man ;
So let it be when I am old,
Or let me die !-Wordsworth.
What man with a heart would not

feel his heart leap on beholding roses
blooming anew in his wife's cheeks?
No true man likes to see in his wife a
sallow complexion, dull eyes, and all
the ills attendant upon the irregularities
and "weaknesses" peculiar to the sex.
Happily these can be banished, and the
roses be ensured by the use of Dr,
Pierce's Favorite prescription. For
nursing mothers or those about to be-
come mothers it is a priceless boon. It
lessens the pains and perils of child-
birth, shortens labor, promotes the se-
cretions of abundance of nourishment
for the child, and pip:glens the pried
of PPP OflPIPent!

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Divorced After Six Years Abandonment.-
Death of Daniel Castle.-The chesepeake
and Ohio Canal to be Heargued.-Appli-
cants for Assessorship.-New Election
District.-County Treasurer to be Elected
by the People.

FREDERICK, April 8.-Some persons
are opposed to divorces on any grounds
and think they should not be allowed
for any cause. Fortunately the laws of
this State permit divorces under certain
circumstances and courts of equity are
empowered to decree a total and com-
plete separation of the parties Where
the causes specified In the code Of laws
are shown to exist.
A case in which the authority of the

court was recently exercised WRS that
of Thomas S. Bremen, who sought a
divorce from his wife, Emma J. Brown.
The two were married in 1886 and after
living together for four years, the wife
one day quietly told her husband she
intended to leave him. A week or two
later she actually did leave, taking
with tier the only child, and went to
reside in another State. She has ever
since lived apart and never even in-
timated a desire to renew the marriage
relations.
He was shown to be kind and con-

siderate to his wife and no apparent
ground existed for her action In leav-
ing, except to gratify a whim.
For six years he was a married man

without a wife and he then applied to
the court for a severance of the nuptial
ties on the ground of abandonment,
and the court granted bin request by a
decree of absolute divorce. Both are
now discharged of their unhappy al-
liance.
On Thursday afternoon, April 2,

Daniel Castle, of T., ex-judge of the
Orphans' Court and ex-Tax Collector
for Frederick county died at his home
opposite the B. and 0. depot in this
city. He was 79 years of age. He
leaves a wife and eight children all of
whom are grown.
Allen Sparrow, ex-Be-gess of Middle-

town, and father of Howard Sparrow,
the hotel proprietor, of that place died
on Meech 31, aged 87 years. He was
formerly for many years a huckster
and made frequent trips from Freder-
ick county to Washington city, in his
covered wagon. For several years past
he has been very feeble.
The Court of Appeals has ordered a

re-argument in time case of John K.
Cowen et al., trustees vs. the State of
Maryland.
This is the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal case and upon its decision de-
pends in large measure the future of
that waterway. The case will be beard
at the April term of the Appelate court.
The court desires the question of the
priority of liens against the canal to be
argued and passed upon at the same
time the question of extending the time
for its operation by receivers is sub-
mitted.
Already applicants for assessorships

are in time field. The act of 1896 relat-
ing to reassessment divides Frederick
county into eight reassessment districts
as follows:

First, Frederick Election District.
Second, Middletown and Petersville

districts.
Third, Buekeystown, Urbana and

Jefferson districts.
Fourth, New Market, Liberty and

Woodville districts.
Fifth, Woodboro, Johnsville and

Li nganore districts.
Sixth, Creagerstown, Etnrnitsburg

and /flechaniestown districts.
Seventh, Mt. Pleasant, Lewistown

and Tuscarora districts.
Eighth, Catoctin Hauvers and Jack-

son election districts.
The governor appoints two assessors

for each assessment district, one of whom
must be a democrat and one a republi-
can.
The County Commissioners appoint

one assessor for each election district.
The assessors appointed for Frederick
county by the commissioners will of
course all be democrats.
Three assessors operate together in

each election district, and in this county
two of the three will invariably be
democrats, and the third a republican.
The bill introduced in the Legislature

by Mr. Miller creating a new election
district to be known as Burkittsville
election district No. 22, was passed and
has been signed by the Governor, so
that henceforth there will be 22 dis-
tricts in Frederick county.
The bill to change the name of

County Collector to county Treasurer
was passed, and has become a law.
Beginning in 1897 the Treasurer will be
elected by the people instead of being
appointed by the county commissioners
as heretofore,.
The State Council of the Senior Order

of United American Mechanics has
been in session here for two days past.
A large number of delegates from all
over the state were present.
In the afternoon of today the Fre-

donia council presented a bible and flag
to the new North Market Street school.
National secretary John Server made
the presentation address and Mr.
Samuel Dutrow accepted in behalf of
the School Board.
A large number of the delegates par-

ticipated in this demonstration. A
parade through the streets closed the
ceremonies for the day.
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A Golden Key.

"What is that which I should turn to,
lighting upon days like these?

Every door is barred with gold, and
opens but to golden keys."

The golden key, to which those who
desire to open the door of health,
should turn to in days like these, is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
The poor man's pence can probure it.
The rich man's millions can buy noth-
ing better.
Mrs. NEAL, of Crockett mau, Tenn ,

had an attack of measels, which was
followed by bronchitis and pneumonia.
Her husband writes : "I feel gratified
with the effect of your wonderful medi-
cine. I can recommend it to anybody,
and feel I am doing them justice. My
wife was not able to perform her house-
hold duties for six months. She has
used two bottles of `Golden Medical
Discovery,' and is now able to do all
her work. I think it the finest medi-
cine in the world, and I am gratefully,
your life-long-friend. Yours sincerely,

J. B. NEAL."

Maryland Bankers' Convention.

The first convention of the Maryland
Bankers' Association is being held at
Sutro Hall, in Baltimore. The conven-
tion was called to order at 2 p.
yesterday. Hon. Jacob Tome, President
of the Cecil National Bank, at Port De-
posit, Md., acted as temporary chair-
man. Addresses of welcome were
made by Gov. Lowndes, Hon. Alm-lens
Hooper, Mr. Enoch Pratt, and others.
Hon. James H. Eckels, comptroller of
the Currency has accepted an invita-
tion to be present. Maj. 0. A. Horner,
cashier of the banking house of Annan,
Horner 4 Co., is in attendance at the
convention.

CARDINALS 01micavs, of the 'United

Statea, Legge, of Ireland, and Vaughan,

of England, Sunday issued it united

appeal to the goglish-speaking People
for the establishMent Of a pernialleftt
tribepal of arbitration.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOWN, April 8.-Mrs. Linde-
man, wife of Rev. F. S. Lindeman,
pastor of Christ Church, near Littles-
town, died on Easter Sunday at noon.
She was in church on Good Ft iday, bat
that night was seized with convulsions.
Mrs. Lindeman was 44 years old. She
was born at Loysville, Pa., and is sur-
vived by her husband, one daughter,
two sons and; two sisters-Mrs. Rev.
Lesher, of Boalsburg, Pa., and Mrs.
Kilmer, of Kilmer, Pa. She was an
earnest worker in the church, having
been superintendent of time infant de-
parttnent of the Christ Church Sunday-
school during all her husband's pastor-
ate of about ten years. Her death
was a sudden and sad blow to husband
and children, who have the sympathy
of a host of friends in their bereave-
ment.. Her funeral took place Wednes-
day n.orning, at Christ Church. In-
terment being made in cemetery ad-
joining. Rev. H. T. Spangler, Presi-
dent of Ursinus College, officiated.
There were also present: Revs. Reeser,
Hartman, Roth and Miller, of Han-
over ; H. J. Jones, of Collegeville; H.
J. Spangler, of Collegeville; Driesbach,
of Silver Run; Bateman, of Taneytown;
Heimer, of New Oxford, and others, be-
sides the town ministers, Revs. Blint
Wire, Stem and Wagner.
Prof. E. E. Taylor has opened his

Normal School, with his brother, Prof.
H. J. Taylor as assistant. Already they
report a fair sized class, with prospects
of having as large a number in attend.
ance as last year.
A. Keplan, of Thurrnont, has opened a

gents' clothing store in this place.
Miss Marie Melchior, principal of the

Parochial Schools, in this place, spent
part of her Easter vacation at her home
In Middletown, Pa.

Misses Sadie Eline and Annie Shorb
spent a few days with the former's
sister, Mrs. T. 0. Eckenrode, in Taney-
town, the past week.
W. J. Spalding, formerly local editor

of the Independent left on Monday for
New York, where he has accepted a
position. His place is being filled by
Mr. Jno. N. Mark, of Silver Run, Md.,
who is in every way capable of tilling
the position, having at one time been
editor and publisher of the Westminster
Carrolltonian, one of the best weeklies
published in Carroll county. Mr.
Spalding has many friends in Littles-
town who wish him every success in
Ida new undertaking.
Mr. J. Mc. C. Foreman, Misses May

Shorb, Rose and Julia Foreman spent
Monday evening in Gettysburg. Miss
Shorb returned to her home in Laurel,
Md. Tuesday morning.
d. W. Foreman will open a gents'

furnishing store in L. M. Alletnan's
building, at the square, in the room
formerly occupied by Robert Patton.

  - -  
Music at Mt. St. Mary's.

The following music was rendered at
Mt. St. Mary's, on Easter: Dr. Henry
Dielman's last mass, which has recent-
ly been published, was well rendered
by the choir. Kyrie, solos in the
Gloria in a creditable manner by the
following: The "Gratias," was sweetly
sung by Miss Rose Hanley; "Domine
Deus" by Mr. Edgar Moore; duet
"Domine Filii," by Miss Rose Welty
and Mr. E. Moore; in the "Qui Tollis"
the dulcet tones of Miss Bernadette
Welty were recognized. Solos in Credo
-"Deum de Dee," by Mr. E. Moore;
"Lumen de Lumine," by Mr. Charles
Eckenrode; "Et Incarnates" duet by
Mrs. H. F. Manning and Mr. Edgar
Moore, was beautifully rendered. Mr.
Moore's rich baritone blended ex-
quisitely with Mrs. Manning's pure
soprano. "Crucifixes" and "Et Linear,"
were artistically sung by Mrs. J. C.
Clagett, whose highly cultivated voice
creheueructih ed through the old mountain

Solos in Sanctus-"Hosanna," Vat
Mrs. H. Manning and Miss Laura Orn-
dorf, the latter doing great credit to
herself.
"Benedictus" by Mrs. H. Manning,

who excelled in this solo. "Agnes
Dei," solo, Miss Emma Moore. "Dona
Nobis,"full chorus.
"Regina Coeli," at the Offertory was

in keeping with the Feast. Solo "Quia
Quern," by Mr. Charles Eckenrode, was
exceptionally fine. "Strike the Cym-
bal," full chorus. Mr. Moore manipula-
ting the cymbals. A feature of the oc-
casion was the rendition of Weigand's
"0 Salutaris," by . Mrs. J. C. Clagett.
"Tent= Ergo," fell chorus.

Miss Moore presided at the organ.
Too much praise can not be bestowed
on the ameable and accomplished or-
ganist for her efforts in choir training.
She has now one of the finest choirs in
Western Maryland.

Spring Requires

That the impurities which have ac-
cumulated in your blood during the
winter shall be promptly and thorough-
ly expelled if good health is expected.
When the warmer weather comes these
impurities are liable to manifest them-
selves in various ways and often lead to
serious illness. Unless the blood is
rich and pure that tired feeling will
afflict you, your appetite will fail and
yen will find yourself "all run down."
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones and
strengthens the st stem, drives out all
impurities and makes pure, rich,
healthy blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the one true blood purifier and the best
spring medicine. Be sure to get only
Hood's. .

Smut His Hecate to the Stable.

It seems that the proprietor of a well-
known hotel located at the West End of
town-whose name we would not di-
vulge under any circumstance-is get-
ting somewhat absent minded. Yester-
day he captured two guests who ar-
rived on the 11 o'clock train. They got
in his carriage and he drove the team
U9 in front of his place of business,
where he jumped off the driver's seat
and went in the hotel, leaving the oc-
cupants in the carriage. The hostler
caine out and drove the team to the
stable and began unhitching the horse,
when lie discovered that there were
some persons in the carriage-.a lady
and gentleman. When the genial pro-
prietor was informed of his ungallantry,
he became wholly nonplussed, and the
only explanation he could give was that
he bad forgotten having passengers in
the carriage. Had his son, Harry,
made such a blunder, the cause could
easily be eeplained.

Business on the Canal.

George W. McCardell, collector of
tolls for the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company at Williamsport, sent in his
report for the past fourteen days. The
canal opened for navigation on March
12, but owing to the rough weather and
great amount of ice the loaded boats did
not arrive until March 24. The report
of the shipments of coal gives a total
tonage for fourteen days' time of 5,564.-
16 tons. The toll collections amounted
to $1,427.03. This is a splendid show-
ing for the old Water-way.

Me, Jerre HARSHBERHElt, aged twenty

two years, living two miles north of

Hagerstown, had both legs badly mash,

ed and his right shoulder dislormated

while chopping a limb off of a willow

tree on Mr. Joseph Wallick's farm.

The limb fell upon Mr. Harshberger

and pinioned him in a fork of the tree,

FAIRPLAY ITE S.

FAIRPLAY, April 8.-Mr. Pearly Shri
er, of Gettysburg, is visiting fiends iti
the vicinity of Fairplay. Mr. Slit 1\ r
is a student at Gettysburg college.
Mr. Abraham Herring is having his

house., near Rhodes' mill. painted.
Mr. Edward Hoffman has put a itew

saw on his shingle mill. Ile purchased
the ElaW from J. S. Felix se. Co.
Mr. Crouse is doing some repair work

for T. ;B. Homer, near Hoffman's mite
Mr. C. H. Wenschlrof, Imes pie a new

fence around his yard, which adds intreli
to the appearance of his reside cc.
Squire J. F. Klingle is inmpreving

slowly. Re ;has been confined to the
house for faux months.
Miss Hattie glingle, of Fairpley, and

Mr. Charles Hardanan, of Emmitsburg,
were in Baltimore last week. Mr.
Hardman has scared a position as clerk
in Baltimore..
Mr. John goon, ,orf ,Barlow, intends

building a new houses
Mr. A. M. Waybright Jets

farm to Mr. James Neeley.
Mr. Maurice Marshall ismeisiting Mr.

David Sentz, above Gettyisherg.
The debate held at Moritg's school

house last week was quite a success.
The question was, "Resolved, 'nod ihe
rebels have no right to erecemeattrusents
on the Gettysburg Battlefields as *ewe.-
ems of their line." The folloaving Weiss
elected officers of the meeting: Presi-
dent, H. H. Wenschhof .Secretary,
W. B. McNair, Jr., tile jedees were,
Jno. Sites, Douglas Wood and Dee*
Bollinger. After the election of officeve
the meeting was called to order by the
President ; and the first speaker was
Mr. Pearly Shriver, a studen of Gettya-
burg college, who spoke in favor of hie
erection of monuments by lire rebels oil
the battlefield, and made known ROHM
very interesting points. The next
speaker was Mr. W. B McNair, er.,
who spoke on the negative side and
made it quite interesting for a while,
as lie was an old soldier and could give
some good reasons why the motanneets
ought not to be erected. At the con-
clusion of Mr. McNair's remarks, Mr.
Sites, of Fairfield, spoke on the affirma-
tive side and produced some ititereet-
erg facts in regard to erecting monu-
ments and gave many reasons why the
the monuments should be erected.
The next speaker was Mr. David :ster-
ner, who entertained the audienee for
about twenty minutes. Mr. eterruer
spoke on the negative side. The ques-
tion bad been before the house for tmiree '-
times and it was first decided in the
negative, but owing to some dissittistee-
don it was brought before the meeting
a second time when it was decitted iii

the affirmative. The question of bring-
ing the subject before a third meeting
was voted upon and carried unanimous-
ly, and the judges of the third meeting
decided the question in the affirmative.
Again it was tried to bring the eubjeet
before a fourth meeting, but the 'waiter
was lost by a full vote. The next debate
will be held on Friday night.
Mr. George Stroup, of Hanover, form-

erly of Fairplay, has removed to his lot
at this place.

Morse and Cattle Powder.

This powder is put up in air tight cans

and will not evaporate as other powders

put up in packages. All who hav.e used
this powder are well pleased vvitir the
results secured. Put up in 15 and 25
cents a can. For sale at Kure's.
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FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, April 7.-Some of the
citizens of Fairfield are of sure hav-
ing the town incorporated. It might be
possible in course of time that McKes-
sons town andOak Grove will also be he
corporated. They are but a short distance
from Fairfield. Hamiltonbau town-
ship will certainly be left.
Mr. James Bigham, who lives above

Fairfield, in the mountain, buried his
wife on last Saturday. Internment at the
cemetery near Fairfield. She leaves et
baby only a few days old
Miss Mary Benner, who is attending

Mechanicsburg College, is spending •
few days at her home.
Mr. Joel Musselman, of this place,

who was reported sick with rheumatism
and who was confined to his bed for 8
or 10 weeks, we are glad to learn, is able
to be about again.
Mr. J. H. Musselman, who formerly

lived in Fairfield, is spending a few
days at this place, lie is in business
in Michigan.
Rev. \V. J. D. Sherer, of this place,

held communion on last Sunday. hg
was assisted by a semninarian %vied
preached in the morning and eveniag.
Mr. Norman Walter and Mr. Ham r,'

Plank, started to the State Nornild
School at Shippensburg, on last Monday.
Mr. Emert Hartzel Smith, of this

place, and who is manufacturing butch-
er knives, has, since the first of Feb.
made 3,500 knives. He makes his knives
out of imported steel, and they of the
best quality.
Mrs. D. B. Martin and danghtee,

Hazel. are the guests of Mr. and Aire-
F. Shelley.
Miss Ada Harbatigh, of Fairfield is

visiting at Taneytown, Md.
Tuck Reed who was reported very ill

is making slow progress for the better.
Mr. George Trenk le, Andy Marshall awl
Harry Landis are reported being sick.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper efs
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual die-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt,
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and ie
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes interred
cleanliness without 404411414g the
organs on which it note, ktjau elsOrefore
all important, in order to get lea belie,
Ileial effects, to note wheel you pm-,
chase, that you have the gerseine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular. laxatives or
other remedies are then not ireeded. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
pay he oommended to the mat skillful
-PharsicIans, bee if in Deed of a laxative,
nee sheuld have the hest, and with !lie
ayelbinformed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most reely
used and gives most general s ati.i es sea
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AN I alPflESSIVB SIGHT. TH2 BREAD OF THE WORLD. CURIOUS SPORT IN CUBA. ATMOSPH EFIIC ELECTRICITY. ESTA131.41SIMID 1879. Western Maryland Railroadf!Aitrg eljtonitic%
l. Anil., 10, Sigi.

THE CORN.

A1 song of The corn, the sturdy corn, which
brightens this land of ours!

Its te,trier green, in the early spring, is fairer
then blossoming, flower.;;

rts arnlad• silk, with its .glossy sheen, is fit for
a fairy's loom,

And dearer Its derailed. .gnyl%ep ears than the
rose or 1ils bioom

Fur thcy ar the Peomise of happy hours to
the man who toils for breed.

When he need not fear that his little elms must
,go to their sleep anted:

There ere lovely flowers ill fills land of ours;
wherever the foot may fall.

Vim tongue and the ear alike would tire should
I try to tell them all,

From the arbutus on Atlantic shores to the
golden poppy's gleams.

As bright us the metal Avhith lies at its roots
by Californian strioras,

But never a flower such gifts has gained from
the sun and dews of morn,

Or stands more fair in the summer air than
the blessed, golden corn!

-Ninette M. nowatcr.

11 AND WENCH SUP.
US: -.WI SAM'S TEAMSTE113 HATED TO

THE FAITHFUL PAIR GO.

And the Worst of It Was That They We:-.(7

to Ito Separated-'or More Than Twen-

ty rears 'They Ilad 'ken Together In the

Service of the Government.

"At 15! At 15! Going at 15! Who
gays the half? De I hear it? Only $15
;for this mule? Why, gentlemen, sho'a
worth more'n thnt if silo never did an-
other lick o' work. When, Wench, you
little old darling! Fifteen dollars I am
offered :1 I.get the half? Fifteen
sonce! Do I bear the half? No? Fifteen
wicel Third and last call and sold to
Mr. Carl for C15." And the auctioneer,
who Was also 'the civilian clerk in the
post quartermaster's office, tenderly ca-
ressed the face, gray with age, of tho
little brown mule, and, brushing his
hand across his own eyes, walked slowly
back to his desk in the office.
Wench was led off to the blacksmith

shop to be branded on the left cf the
neck, "I. C. S. "-"inspected, condemn-
ed, sold." Twelve other mules had
paseed undo? the hammer ahead of her
That morning and then to the branding
)rein. The last ono before her was Jim,
;whose teak was still smoking with the
burning mark of condemnation. Ho had
gene for $15.50.
Two years ego the quartermaster had

picked out Wench and Jim to submit to
the ingtlect,nr for condemnation, but one
ada ti)ne the teanisters had all come to
plead for their retention, and he had
. .ielded to their entreaties. Last year
pgain he had marked them for the list,
but again gave way to the teamstes.
But this time the chief quartermaster
stopped in with his authority, and, re-
marking that there was no place in the
nuarternmster's department for send-
imeaat, ordered Wench and Jim to be
,condleetned and sold.

For Moro than a score of years these
'two little beasts have faithfully served
the government, and all this time they
have been mates. In the pack train they
jogged along together; in the wagon
train they pulled over the same spreader;
in the camp they ate out of the same
feed box; in the stable they stood in the
.sateip :dull; in the corral they were al-
agate found side by side. Tonight, for
the first time in this quarter century,
they will be npert, fur Jim was bought
by Mr. Hammond, and Wench was
knocked down to Mr. Carl, and Uncle
Sum's exchequer is richer by $30.50.
No place for sentiment in the quar-

termaster's department! Of course not,
yet "breathes there the man with soul
so dead" that be does not believe these
.two little dumb creatures will mire; caeh
pther this eight and tummy a night?

alio sate went on the teamsters
ptkgaij on one, side like mourners at a
ectenrade's burial; on time other, the
farmers and ranchmen and contractors
and lumbermen from 20 miles around,
all there to bid in as cheap as possible
ho mules the quartermaster's depart-
men WV.3 done with. Against the name
pf each male on the list stood the legend,
''Old and Warn out in service."
'There were old Rooney and Bevis and

Boss and Schneffer and the rest of the
teamsters who have driven and packed
these mules over thousands of miles of
mountain arid prairie. Are they to be
laughed at for wearing sad faces now?
:yet they bore the ordeal like men good
and true until Jim was led out. Then
you could see their sleeves, one after
another, drawn across their eyes.
"This here's awful, boys," old Rooney

remarked. "I can't stand it. I'd rather
see the gover'ment bust than see them
two mules sold."
"You're right, Manley," old Devis

epcke. "A gover'ment mean enough -to
sell them two mules ain't fit to stand."
But their comments were stopped by the
4inctioneer's third and last call on poor
little Jim.

After the sale waa over a farmer,
Nearing a canvas overcoat that he had
bought at a rrevioes sale of condemned
staff end that bore in the middle of the
back the big black letters, "I. C.,"
:gypped up to the teamsters and asked
CVii they hated so mach to see tho last
two mulea sold,
"Why?" pelted o!cl Scheel:en half en-

gin, tossing the moisture off his wrin-
kled cheek. "Decease they're the best
triende we ever had. Them two mules
axes back with the pack train the day
Custer nun his mon was wiped out. They
toted packs during all the 1376 and
1877 campaigns 'gin the Indians.
They're the beet pair of leaders that
wits ever in this corral. They can drive
the'selves, and in their young days;
whenever there was a fight or skeery
place to go through or a hard pull to
make, they was the first ones called for.
They hoped had the.Seventh from here
to Riley, and the Eighth from there up
here. There's Dever been a campaign or
a march from this post that them mules
i,io't gone on it. And they've never
melt separated till today, an turned if
I blietie wprk 'a lick by the'-
selvee. Dj you, Bevis?"
'I sum' hope they won't," this old

fellow answered bitterly. And they
walked away to tho teamsters' mess.-
New Yoek Herald.

'.1,.•t try.

Talker-ea-Whet) I lectured, there was
fltit g in the audience.

Walkm-Indeed, and what was your
aubject

Talk.ags-I 11 been addressing a
aeheci f coekery and giving a praptical

nt trio ion ef how to peel an onion.-
'in suits.

2'he Remarkable Demonstration Mods Ev-
ery Friday by the Jews In Jerusalem.

Th,O Jewish population in Jerusalem
Is said to be about I 200., and it is
steadily increasing. I entered 'two of the
synagogues, but their dirtinesSi peturty,
and bareness, and the absence of beauty
and taste in their decoration, formed a
great contrast to both Christian and
Mohammedan edifices. The Jews, how-
ever, make one most remarkable dem-
onstration in Jerusalem every week. On
;Friday evening, just before the begin-
ning of the Jewish Sabbath, they repair
in great numbers to a spot facing a
piece of the old wall, amid there bewail
the fate that has overtaken the Holy
City. The "wailers.," as they are some-
what rudely called by Ediglieh visitors,
include Jews of eatery class and every
age. Some I saw wore rich and costly
gaberdines, and others the same gar-
ment of more common material. There
were Jews of nearly every nationality,
including Russia cud Poland, and many
Of them wore the lovelock which is pe-
culiar to the children of the tribe of
Benjamin.
A more impressive and pathetic sight

it would be impossible to imagine. The
whole company stand with their faces to
the wall, and they chant, not together,
but each one for himself or herself, a
litany of lament over the fate of the
City of David. The litany is in Hebrew,
and every one present had with him the
Hebrew prayer book. There is no unison
or harmony in this recitation of sorrow
and humiliation. Each one as he arrives
begins to deliver hie lamentation, bend-
ing frequently to the wall, which he be-
lieves to be a remnant of the old city.
While the "wailing" is at its height,
one hears a general, confused, but pene-
trating note of woo. Of the intense sin-
cerity of this weekly service there can
be no doubt. Many of those who take
part in it are deeply moved. Soule of
the men and nearly all the women (for.
women also take part in it) were shed-
ding tears, The Turks, no doubt, view
the performance with complacent scorn,
but in its combination of patriotism and
religion it affords a striking testimony
of the vitality of the Jewish race.-
Statesman.

MUST GO "ONE BETTER."

We Build and Furnish Our liomes to Sur-
pasa Our Neighbor's.

Perhaps the most common revelation
in the building of new houses is that
nearly miiversal desire to excel our
contemporeries-a desire doubtless im-
planted for 601110 Wise purpose, but
Which often leads to most extraordinary
results, for the reason that many of our
fellow mortals are considerably off the
track, and when we surpass them In
any direction we only go still farther
astray. Thus, when a man has more
money to spend than Ins neighbor he
examines his neighbor's house out pro-
ceeds to build one "just like it-only
more SO."
His neighbor's rooms are 10 foot

high. He will have his 12 or 14, build
three stories instead of two, and cover
them with a pretentious roof. If his
neighbor has a four sided cupola sur-
mounted by a plain pyramid, he will
have an eight sided or circular tower,
with a covering, for which there is no
adequate word of description, mathe-
matical or otherwise. His neighbor's
house is wood. His shall be of brick,

' Roman brick, terra cotta, granite or
polished marble, separately or in com-
bination.
His neighbor and his neighbor's wife

have COMM011 glass, pine finish, ingrain
carpets and a cherry table. He will have
oak, walnut, mahogany, plate glass,
brussels and velvet, and a thousand
other things, not because they are more
suitable or beautiful-they may or they
may Dot be, that question does not enter
into his calculations-but because they
cost more, because, in certain directions,
they surpass his neighbor's-very likely
surpass them in the wrong directiou.-
Good Housekeeping.

Lincoln's Last Law Case.

"Speakieg of Lincoln's birthday,"
said. Senator Palmer, "reminds me that
the very last case Lincoln ever tried was
one in which I, too, was engaged. It
was in Springfield, in June, 186U, after

, Mr. Lincoln had received the presiden-
tial uomination. Old David Baker, who
had been a senater in the early days, had
sued the trustees of Shurtlefl college,

, my alma water, for expelling his grand-
son, a lad named Will Gilbert. Mr.
Lincoln appeared for the prosecution. I
was the college attorney. Mr. Lincoln
came into court, and the judge said to
him: ̀ Mr. Lincoln, I'll argue this case

I for you. You have tco much on your
. hands already. You haven't any case.'
! And be explained the law arid applica-
; float.
! " 'Well,' said Mr. Lincoln, with a
'smile, 'don't you want to hear a speech
from me?'
" ̀No,' said the jedge, and the last

case Mr. Lincoln tried he-well, be
oidn't try it at, all. "-Washington Post.

Glave's Eager Spirit.

Among • the young officials who were
; waiting appointments at Leopoldville
was Mr. E. J. Wave. He appeared to

I be a slim, tall boy of 18 or 19, but dur-
ing the few days I remained at Leopold-

' villo I saw that ho was a man of char-
acter, well educated, fond of sketching,
cud eager for active service. I was al.
ways on the lookout for willing spirits.
Every European seemed willing enough
when he first landed on the river, but
very few, after an experimmo of the
fever, long retained that tvillinguess.
However, Wave condenmed his mac-
lion, and when offered a chance of prov-
ing his mettle and ability at Lukolela,
became aglow with animation.-Henry
M. Stanley in Century.

Appreciation.

An anecdote, illustrating the urbanity
of Dr. Max Nordau's character, as well
as his keen sense of humor, is told in
connection with a story of I. Zangwill.
Dr. Nordart had never met Zangwill,

but was a great admirer of "The Chil-
dren of the Ghetto" and its author's lit-
erary causeries. One day a friend, know-
ing this, came to him and said:
"Mr. Zarigwill has beeu writing nbcut

you in The Pall Mall."
"Indeed," said Dr. Nordtra, with an

air of great interest.
"lie gives a perfect appreciation of

you," the friend continued.
"Do tell me what he said," said the

author, relaxing into an attitude of
pleasurable anticipation.
"He says you're an idiot."
The funny part of the story is that

during a recent visit to England Dr.
Nordan met Mr. Zangwill and to.d him
the incident. -

2.

Mat This Important Food Is Made of In
Different Ceuntries.

! In Englaad and America wheat bread
is within the reach of all, and scarcely
Is a thought given to the fact that only
tt small portion of the earth's inhabit-
ants enjoy it. It is only during the last
century that wheat bread has comae into
common use. A hundred years ago
wealthy families in Eagland used only
a peck of wheat a year and that at
Christmas, eating oat cakes during the

• remainder of the time.
The German "pumpernickel" is a

rye bread with a curious, sour taste, brit
after eating it awhile one acquires quite
a taste far it. It is less nutritious than
that of wheat. In tho poorer parts of
Sweden the people bake their rye bread
only twice a year and store it away, so
that eventually is is as hard as bricks.

Farther north still barley and oats be-
come the chief bread corn. But in the
distinct north is where man is put to
thought to provide himself with bread.
In Lapland if a man trusted to grain he
would starve, so the people eke out

1 their scanty store of oats with the inner
! bark of the pine, and after grinding this
mixture it is made into large fiat cakes,
which, after all, are not half bad.
In dreary Kamchatka the pine or

birch bark by itself, well ground, pound-
ed and baked, constitutes the wholo of
the native bread feud. Bread and batter
is represented by u dough of pie° bark
spread with seal fat. In certain parts of
Siberia the people not cnly grind the
pine bark, but cut off the tender shoots,
which procedure amet give the bread an
unpleasantly resinous flavor.
In Iceland the lichen Mecraped off the

, rock, made into beat puddings and put
isto soup. In Russia and China buck-
wheat is pressed into service. It makes
a palatabla bread, though of a dark vio
let tinge..
In Italy and Spain chestnuts are cook-

ed, ground into meal and used for bread
and soup thickening. Millet furnishes a
white bread in Arabia, Egypt and India.
This grain is credited with being the
very first used in breadmaking.
Rico bread is still the staple food of

the Chinese, Japanese and Indians.
In the Indian archipelago the starchy

pith of the sago palm is made into bread,
and in earts of Africa the natives use a
certain root for the same purpose.

PEARLS FOUND IN SCOTIA.

One From Lb( recenshire Said to Form
One of the queen'3 Jewels.

Ono is so much accustomed to associ-
ate pearls with the eastern and geld
with the eouthwestern countries of the
world that the discovery of pearls in
Scotland end geld in Wales seems some-
what oppesed to the order of timings.
That gold exists in Wales is of course
quite a recent discover,', and thu small
and unprofitable quantities found have
now resulted in the abandonment of the
mining operaticus commenced by Rich-
ard Morgan.
But the pearls of Scotland have quite

a different bietery. For centuries pearls
have been found in the river Ythau, in
Aberdeenehire, and only last year an
Aberdeen men mado some not able hauls,
which ho disposed of to jewelers of the
northern towns. It was recently stated
in a London paper that a pearl taken
from the river Ythau is believed to
form C.11.3 of Ii10 gneen's crown jewels.
It is to be hoped that tho belief is well
founded, for in that case it may be
reasonably clain:ed that the precious
atone in question is the only One con-
tri bated by the British islands, a
thought calcula`ed to gratify cur na-
tional pride, for Scotland might be
'Norse represented than by a pearl in
the national regalia.
A story is told of an Aberdeenshire

farmer who found a very large and
perfect pearl in the shell of a mussel
taken from the Ythae. Happening to
visit Lendon S01110 time afterward, he
displayed his treasure to a west end
jeweler, who, struck with tho size cud
beauty of the gem, asked the price. The
farmer demanded what possibly he re-
garded as a big price-viz, £100. Now,
this was in the days when Scotland had
her own coinage, and a pound (Scots)
was equivalent to Is. 6.1., so that the
£100 ho asked would only have repre-
sented £3 Os. 8d. Euglisff money.

, His surprise and delight may be im-
agined, therefore, when he received
for his pearl £100. It is doubtful,

. however, whether the English jeweler
• would have shared these feelings had he
known the exact meaning of the "hun-

, ner pun," demanded by the owner of
the pearl. However, ho had no occasion
to complain, for he is said to have sold
the gem subsequently at a large profit.
-Scottish American.

A ranaer Who Owned Johannesburg.
Pew people are aware of the fact that

the site of Johannesburg and a large
tract of the surrounding land were once
bought for £350. But such was the case,
and the purchaser now lies a confirmed
invalid in the workhouse infirmary at
Guildford. The old man seems to have
had a most remarkable career., having
been in the service of the old East India
company, fought in the Climes, being
seriously wcueded at the siege of Sevas-
topol, and afterward passed through the
Indian mutiny. Ile then went to South
Africa, where he fought against the
Zulus and the Beers. Before the Trans-
vaal was raado over to the Boers lie pur-
chased for Els50 some 15,000 acres of
land near the source of the Crocodile,
better known as the Limpopo, where he
made up his mind ultimately to settle.
But war broke out, and he took up arms
against the Boers and formed one of the
party which hold Pretoria. • In 1880,
when the republic was declared, lie re-
fused to accept service under President
Kruger, the result being that his land,
now estimated to be worth many mil-
lions sterling, was forfeited.-West-
minster Gazette.

Saved by a Shot.

Sir George Yule of the Indian civil
service was a mild, sweet natured man,
but a "mighty hunter," wherharl killed
hundreds of boars and shot tigers on foot
and from horse and elephant. Sir Ed-
ward Braddou, in his "Thirty 'Years of
Shikar," tells of Sir George's narrow
escape from death in an encounter with
a tiger.
Be was standing outside of a jungle

from which a tiger was being driven by
beaters. The tiger name from the jungle
within a few feet of thee:pot where Yule
stood turd rushed at him. He had only
time to bring his rifle up to his hip and
fire as the beast sprang upon him,
knocking him to the ground, smashing
in his sun helmet and tearing hie shoul-
der and chest.
The tiger was dead when it reached

the ground, killed by the chance shot so
coolly Med.

Cruel Amusements With Ducks, Chickens
and Bulls as the Victims.

Cubans of the lower and middle
classtes Wedge their sporting blood in
pastithosi which Would not be tolerated
In a country having a Society For the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
On fete days in the smaller towns and

Villages which can't support a bull
fight a favorite sport is to hang a sleek
fat duck by the feet by a wire or rope
Stretched between two tre738 or posts on
the village plaza. The head of the duck
hangs just out of reach of a man on
horseback, and the "sport" consists in
riding under the poor duck at full speed,
grabbing it by the neck and pulling
its head off. A duck's neck will stretch
a great deal, and it requires a firm hold
and a determined jerk to yank off the
prize.
The duck frequently resists the efforts

of half a dozen riders before parting
with its head. The horsemen sometimes
miss the duck entirely, lose their bal-
ance and roll out of the saddle) into the
dust. This furnishes fun for everybody
except the duck.
The game may also be played on the

water, in 3,vhich case the line on which
the duck hangs is stretched between the
masts of two anchored boats, and row-
boa's are substituted for horses.
In another country game a chicken is

buried alive in time ground to the neck,
its head alone being visible. The men
who cuter the game are blindfolded and
armed with a machete, a long knife
used in cutting cane. They are walked
"mound in confusing circles for a few
minutes arid then released for an attack
on the chicken's bond. The one who
cuts off tho head clean in the fewest
number of strokes wins the prize.
In default of a bull fight the Cubans

indulge in a bull baiting gametal which
money is wagered. A bull is released le
all inclosure which is too small to give
him mach play and from which he can-
not escape. Any one who wishes may
enter a dog to fight the bull. The dog
which succeeds iti securiag a neck or
nose hold on the bull and brings him to
the ground wins the game. From half a
dozen to 15 dogs are often entered
against one bull and their owners bet
largo FAUN on their candidates. Al-
though all the dogs worry and fight the
bull, and consequently all are respon-
sible for his ultimate overthrow, yet
only the dog which actually brings him
to earth is the wiunen-bt. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

The Expansion of Ice.

Ice never bursts from freezing. As
soon as the liquid of which it is gong
poeed is frozen solid expansion ceases.
The cracking or bursting of ice is
brought about in this way: When water
is subjected to extreme cold, ice crystals
will gradually form on its surface until
the same are covered with a thin coat of
what appears to ho wet snow. From
this outer coating of ice crystals all sub-
sequent freezing gees downward, the
ice thickeniug accordiag to the degree
of cold. The water Which is being con-
verted into ice now begins to expand,

, creating a pressure upon the unfrozen
I water below. Timis preseure is both
downward and outward, aud in case the
water milder observation is in a vessel
the aides and bottom of the recePtaclo
supply the resistuuce.
As time freezing process continues the

pressure upon the confined water and air
in the interior of the bulk increases un-
til something yields. If the vessel be
stronger than the ice stratum that has
formed over the surface, the layer of ice
will be Lent upward at the center, that
being the weakest point, on account of
tho fact tied the outer edges of the ccu-

' gcaled mass are frozen fast to the sides
of the vessel in which tile experiment is
being made. In this condition the center
of the ice continues to rise or "bulge"
until it bursts from the resistance of the
water below. Could the vessel be tap-
ped from below and the water drawn
off, no amount of freezing would be
sufficient to crack or bulge the ice layer
ou the surface.-St. Louis Republic.

A Ouestion of Contrast.

I "Hot, sir !" said the engine driver
with what might have been either a
shiver or a shrug. "No, sir, I don't call

; this hot. Warm, maybe, but hot, no!"
! "Well," I panted, "I should like to
know what you would call hot if this
is only warm. Why, here's the mercury
climbing up into the hundred and twen-
ties, the leaves are scorching on the
trees, and there isn't a breath of wind
or a drop of cool water on earth. Real-
ly I don't think you'll find much hotter

. weather than this-at least not in this
. world."
I "But I hare had it," he said, a trifle
testily, as though he didn't quite like
the allusion. "Why, I was driving an
engine once on a stretch of line in South
America where it was so hot that we
used to throw the furnace door open
and stand close up to it so as to get that
side of us cool-cool by contrast, sir.
G'oodby!"

; Then lie sauntered off whistling soft-
ly and climbed into the cab of his en-
gine presumably to have a warm.-
Pearsou's Weekly.

His Style.

"Millie, dear, what is the name of
rotir affianced?"
"Why, Clara, don't you know? It's

Herbert Montague."
"Oh, how sweet! Is he rich?"
"Well off."
"And keeps a carriage?"
"Several of them."
"How nice! And fine horses, I sup-

pose?"
"yes:,

"And what is his business, dear?"
"He keeps a livery stable."
"Oh !"-Strand Magazine.

Embarrassing.

Rich Fiancee-Oh, this bouquet is too
costly! You must take it back to the
lieutenant!

Valet-Oh, that's all right, miss.
Since my master is engaged to you he
has been able to get things on credit.-
Fliegende Blatter.

Again the New Woman.

"Are you doiag anything with your
camera now, Madge?"
"Yes, indeed. A burglar got into our

room the other night, and Nan held him
while I took his photograph by flash-
light."-Chicago Record.

The name of the "century plant" is
misleading. It blooms, not once in u
centary, hut once in 10 or 12 years, then
dies.

Mexico's largest gold nngget was
found at Pianchas Placers, Sonore, in the
spring of 1892. It weighed 14;a pounds.

rive Experhment Suggested by Franklin and
Perforetted by D'Alibard.

To Beujamin Franklin belongs the
merit of having perceived that a direct
experiment was needed to prove what
so far was only a guess. In an article
entitled "Opinions and Conjectures
Concerning the Properties and Effects
of the Electrical Matter Arising From
Experiments and Observations Made at
Philadelphia, 1749," the following pas-
sage occurs:
"To determine the question whether

the clouds that contain lightning are
electrified or not, I would propose art
experiment to be tried, where it can be
done conveniently. On the top of some
high tower or steeple place a kind of
sentry box, big enough to contain a man
and up electrical stand. From the mid-
dle of the stand let an iron rod rise and
pass, bending out of the door, and then
upright 20 feet or 80 feet, pointed very
sharp at tile end. If the electrical stand
be kept clean and dry, a man standing
on it when such clouds are passing
low might be electrified and afford
sparks, the rod drawing fire to him
from a cloud.
"If any danger to the man should be

apprehended, though I think there
would be none, let him stand on the
floor of his box, and now and theu
bring near to the rod the loop of a wire
that has one end fastened to the leads,
he holding it by a wax handle, so the
spatks, if the rod be electrified, will
strike from the rod to the wire and not
affect "
The experiment suggested by Frank-

lin was successfully performed in Marly,
France. by D Alibard, on May 10, 1752;
in London by Canton, in Spital Square,
on July 20, 1752, and by Wilson in
Chelmsford, Essex, on Aug. 12 of the
Beale year. Franklin himself described
having used a kite in Philadelphia in a
letter dated Oct. 19, without giving the
dato of his observations. But this must
be supplied in some passage which I
have not been able to find, for Rosen-
berger ("Geschichte der Physik." vol-
ume 2, page 816) mentioned that it was
done in

Franklin's disbelief in the dangerous
character of the experiment must have
received a severe shock when he heard
of the death of G. W. Richman'', NI ho,
in the year 1753, was killed by an elec-
tric discharge drawn from the clouds
by means of a kite.-Nature.

Neat to hoe.

Mr. Haukerson-Jobri, did yen ice
two dozen bottles a chtenea me, as I
told you?
The Bulter-No, earn The hieter_

wasn't big enunah fm: more team 2e.
Batik crson- tV hat have yea done with

the rest?
The Butler-I set tha cook and maids

a-firouin 'em, eorn-Ielustrient Bits.

It is my cisiricu that a man's soul
Intl be buried and perish uoder u dung
heap or in a furrow ge. the field te.sn ms
well as under a pile ofummea.-ehaaw-
In)11111,
1,0.....moraamsamov  

COUGHS and COLDS
ELl"S PIN E01.1 BALS I'M is a sure Remedy
for coughs, (7.1.1s, sore throat and tor asthma.

It stiot!.es, gifiek/ll
abates the e, 'ugh.
and renders expect
(oat Was ea8y.

CODS11,11PtIvOS

will Invariably de-
rive benefit It its
use. Many who
stinonse their eases
I,, be (a oisumpilon
ere ertly snfferlra
In' on a rilrollir t4.1(I
or deep se • ted

so, .••••,10!. 4,ften agra-
rated by catarrh. Foi catarrh use Ely's Cream
Bann. 11,4 are please-it to use.
Cream Balm, M01s.1 er ....eola Balsam,
55. Sold by litusnists.
ELY ItitOTIIERS, 66 Warren St. New York.
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as second class matter. April 13, 1594.
SPRICIAL CLUB HATF.;S.

EMMITSBURC

CF1Irr FRYIThe TW10E-AWEEK AmEnICAN,With any of the fol
owing named journals, w I be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given ,
in the first column of [brines •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

--
Ameriean Agriculturist 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magezltie 
cm,mopolitan 
Citristiuu Union 
Demorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Illusti at d Newspaper

•• Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book...  
liarper7 Weekly 
" Magaz.ne 
" Bazaar 

TIonsehoht 
Lippineott's Meg (sine- ....
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine  
Scientific Aniettem, 
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field and Perm 

Until
Prices of

Both

$1.90
4.50
1.40
4 '75
2.10
3.75
2.75
4 50
3.75
2 61)
1.911
1.90
4.50
4,50
4.50
1.S.5
5.25
1.95
975
3,75
3.75
4.90

Regular
Pliatsh of and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EmmiTsBurta, MD.

WORK

$2.16
500
1.50
5110
2.20
4.00
31(0
5.00
4,5
2.70
3.00
2.00
5.00
SAO
5.00
'2,110
4.181
4.00
4.00
4.011
4.00
5.00
-

Cho, C. Fulton & Co.
FEL. pk" 4GNUS, Manager and Publisher

..A.MerICH n Office,
1..k.p4401.T, MD,

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice

a
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can se,. ure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free, Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHiNCTON. D.

CONNECTING WITH

P. &ii. It. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor..
folk & Western It. R. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Rim; Penna. it. R. at Bruceville and
Hanover; I'. W. & B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
--

Schedule in effect September 29, 1805.

Read
Downward. STATIONS. Read

Upward.

A. M. A. M.
  11 25 6 10
  11 28 Ole
  11 40 6 '26
  11 46 6 32
  1154', 4142
  12 13 6 55

Ir. n. A.M.

P. It
•4 20
4 33
4 39
443

0, 31,

4 55
5 16
5 56
5 11-
5 43

5 Si
5(1-u

.7 11
P. il-

l' It
S 25
9 54
12 ;12

P. II.

6 17

A. N.
7 02
1 20
7 27

31,
7 50

A. II
750
8 16
43

9 0.;
9 211
9 38
A. M.

eiVP V AS8, 34121Willtihnalirg 1,S.

Icelielry Run ar 8 4s
Big Poole 

8 5

Clear Spring 8 33

liagersCwn le 8 05
A.M.

--
winainisport

A M.IC Hogerst'wn ar .7 30
ClICW1-11111e
5rninsburg
Eilgetcont

Ai Ilightleld Le

__ • -

Le nightie/a _Ar
Fairfield

Gettysburg
al IF OXf01.1
I ehove'.

A r Portt. is Le

P.M.
1 20
1 17
1 04
12 69
12 41'
12 85
P. >1

5.31,
12 15
15 00

;7 10 11 51
7 04 11 41
6 53 1125

A
11 55

  10 56 
lots 
 10(1
  9 46

9 39
A. M.

-

985 Le Porters Ar 9 829 4 Ill ring !trete 9 .2410 IC At- Yet k Le   9 OaA.M. A M.

Ai MCA; Le IlIgl field Ar
'7 51

NI
82
8 37
45

2 00
2 16
2 55
2 35
250

P. 31
2 53
3 25
3 52
4 16
4 33
4 45
p. It

5 27
5 33
5 51
P. M.

2 63
2 51
3 50
3 31
3 44
3 55
a 59
4 05
4 23
5 00

6 58 11 25
Blue lodge 6 52 11 23
Tlitirmont 6 55 R. 53

Roeky Ridge   it 40
Bruceyille 6 t17 10 19

Briege 6 00 10 /0
S 43 1.111W0441   10 15
S 54 New Windsor 5 5 1 II, 11)9 11 Westminster 5 40 9 55
  Emory Grove 9 11

5 01 9 43 bly noon 5 II 9 It,
6 33 10 Os Allii.gton ..... 8 1.5
5 54 10 '27 Baltimore '4 30 5 11

A.31.

A. M.
i 05

1/ ON 3 tO
9 110 12 15

It. A. M
6 45 11 115 t:Washirgttn le
9 51'i2 54 l'hiletlelj•loa
IS 33 3 to Am' Mw York Le

I', M. P. II. A. 111 A

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Ilailrt t d

9 t,0
Is 57
845
8 BT
816
815
P.31.

20

e.ro,
S1-I,
7 46
7 SO
714
7 19

I-
'1 17
64-s
4124
5 rat
1139
5 'if
P. is,
-

I'.
444
410
414
r. M.

M.
7

1/3
646
6.4
612
tilt
6 05
U.);
5 -IS

A. 31.

A.

5 7
4 l.1
'ills
m.

-
31.

2 et
112
1110

1.e ArA.311. M. V.111it 5 1 69, 6 00 shippent l,ulig S 1,3 I r 1.93 25 1 IS' 6 le Senths winch 8 511 15 57 s 483.12 1 55, 6 17 (; etu Yidrge lo 1 71. r 413 47 1 39 6 31 Chateheislaug S ( IS 14, S 1.)3 roi 1 49! 6 42 Nev. Fiat-kilt 7 51 Ps 15 9)64 06 1 5T C, 5b Altet weld 7 44 12 8 64184 la *2 051 6 57 I. e }Mks sr 15 to I m94 2.. 2 110 7 06 It' 31.erboto 27 12 th It4 .il 2 221 7 15 31111V/Ile 11 IS 7 -024 39 2 30 7 lit }Anil inl.nt ItS 11 45 7 14
- - -5 15 3 05 8 On 61 11/1perF11.111: IC; (lit 11 le 7-9
- - -7 17 5 54110 27 at lialtin.ore le 4 10 8 11 4 ( 8I'M e. a. 4. It A Si, A . 31..1 M.

IttItmal te tills leave 1191 i here fol tidoBridge ant, Oath Stet ti t11 i 11 II, 11',3/10 nmA p. ta.. HMI les Ye Buena Bridge Ii' halt i•.ttore and Illier HelliNte 5tat.obs at 6.15 a. at.12.47 lo ni, daily. e54.e. I Sidatry.
Suinlays only-leave Da a made fin Viiire Briet. eL11.1 tetegmatem andieea It to a. re. and 2 1.5p.

indleive Vilma Bridge for Baltimore et 6.4611, in.anti 4,'.5•14

Leave Itockt Ridge for F111111.11loirg. 518.21' situ10.40 a. In., rori 3.1111911 ft.:A I Ill. 1.,aVeAnt• I al IV tot Itoeky Ithlge 01 7.2'1101111111 ( 0 n
Mil 'I 55 and 4 50 p. In. Leave lit tict.viPe for'.'reder.ek at 9 40 a, in, HI111 5.40 p. In. Lee%lirticeville liii Taitcytowe. 1.title610%n and
1111110/1 at 7•44 ill. alai 3.45 p. m.

0, passenger train lesees rry rim na
Caltiberlalld aril rhelhor Poit ti. 1,6. 13,.huly at 8.51 a. la., for Pie(Intont
NO. 17. 1111 11y rHeriiI SIIItila:1'. in 1.26 it. lii., smut
C1111'119.0 Express, Nit. 7, tinily al 11,11 p. ni.
Passengers for thie.igi. Nti, F Or CID

,11111111ti NO. 1. trle l• No.17 it. Ito it ek
'Ind e; e transfer 10 Ike, Stti N.., i.

1'4 • engers 14, et 0. Pitt, lama E press, NO.
11. take No. Ito llat.cock and there truiteft.r.

•Dally. Al others daily. ever. 84 re; v
:stops wily to latt(1 ptc-sengers from Bah:Imre.
H. B. 1..4.1:16W01.1oret-U Manager. 0,1%1 I es8. Agri 1

lalimme an.] nio Rail Ro

SCHEDULE IN El 1.1:41 A. . 6, . 45,

LIttVE CANI sTA7 1N.

For Chicago and 
•Vestibuled Limit 4 11liAlireSF Cali" 10 10 H. EAlort• 'H. 7 I r II,For Cill0111111111, Si, cril loth nal as. 'mt 1-- Limited Exprest. dad) 2.25 I AI it6s

For Fmtlt-lmui'g and CiCY '1111.1(5. in, tool 7.10tn. '
For Washington, weck 5.0e, xr,ir,

1.1111, sta,•, 58.1111. 4,1,5,.: 5 H. me.. 12 0:loom 45 taiiimies) 12.15. 51.10, 2.6.0. 0..45
15-ininute,) 54.111. 5.10, 50.151. 6.18, 56,4e, 51.00,
-5187y.3,05, 65.821.0:6,131.0155..7.351,0:706.5:11111.4.1111:1 151 )11.;.1.11.1s:,143;.:

45-Minutes) I t 5, A5.10 a2. 5. (3.45 s.5.ti, hIlt,,
3.1,11. 6.18, 56...0. 6.7. 57.1.0,9.15, 510.26, 511.Uo 1.1.(1

I I3tniiA ula.apelis 7.20, 8.35 a . in.. 12.15 sea 4,70 e,
111. Os Sunday, Slits. lit. ait.15 1.. tn.
For Frederick, 7.10. 8.35 a. la., 1.15.4.80 and 5 30

p. In. OR Sunday, 9.115 RAIL H11115.50 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all pouts ill the Reath

via N. & W. lt It.. 116. op. III. daily. 'I'iit '15 h
sleeping cars to Itoiii.oke.Clitttlaii.,(4,1( Slid x%
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. flu. litmly.

74 00.19 10 a. in. For V% inchester, 74.24.p. u1.1110.0

fool L. xingten 11101 pOiltlid in the Virglnig Vancy

train for Harrisonburg, 44 a. III.
For Hagerstown, 74. z$ 111710.108.m-74.10 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Wit) Siaticiis, -4. gs.i0. 49.15

5.111,. 71.15. (74.0 slope at principal ei.13 .)
•5,511. *6.25 '11.1011. in.
For Minim i 010..4 all 57 (41 z6.10, 19 IS, S. it..

Leavea F.105; tz'31,773". is 1B4..(2;...m..5•e.(1). 5d..6 
e:,

1ys .1, 1.1.12.18a1'...1 i Ili H.

alit) I lie Noilliwest ,
a('it rtis ny. rr.1%.%,•eferkolciliair,s h.k6„.4m5,

tally, 3.15 and 6.00 p. Ill.; from Pittsburg end
CleVelantl,*8.80 a. In., '0.00 p.111.1fmni Cincinnati ,
St. Louis and the We.st, 5.15 N. in., I p. mum. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOBK AND
Pill LADELPIIIA.

Al' trains IllumlillmI ed with pinisch light
Foi New York, Boston and the F.Abl, we. k anya

5.v5. 8.60, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in.. 12.56, 3.50.
(5 51 1hiting Cur) 8 65 p. In. (12 47, night, S.et poi g
Caratlachrti. open for passengers 10 p. mmm. Sub-
•lays. 325,(t10 Dining (tar) a. M., 1255, 3.59
(5.5 Dining (lam) S 65. p.m. 112.47 night sleepmg
Car oart At ;Iaattn 11:4),1t!,,. 5fi.,2r p. n tgisis..4.1sae.rs m110„.1)4.1t51:. 5571.,.

Sandays. 5 25 a. in., 12.65 It.
For Philadelphia. Newark. Wilmington attil

Chester, week days 5.15, 8.50. (10.48 stoppirg
at Wilmington onl)-. Dining Car.) a. m.,12.55,
(5.50 Dining Cal). 8.55 p.m., 12.47 night. Sunday it
5.25. (9.5 Dining Car.) a ni.. 15.55. 3. 0 (5.5.) Din-

inreirr a1ear7183t55a;14is n1 ir" .o12i1147e Phuglillta.. Div., week (lays,
7.40 a. in., 2 50, 500 p. 1mm. 911111111).9, 9.40 R. III.

5 00ZIEhxne%.* pl Sunday. _sStinday.7nly. *Daily.
x Express train.

Haggett called for And ellecteetrom hotels era
resideneer by Damn Transfei company on orena a

MAIe.e17sit:ItTANDIIALTIMORESTS.
leNft.a‘lvTiceoked.Oc

23014. Broadway o r Canniet Station.
13.1ciAentiirBaEnLaLg,er. CHAS.°. SCULL,.m 

Gen. Pass.Agen.

 -PRIZE OFFER
1.87.• PRIZE.-Trim BALTTMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen,
ulne and a perfect tituekeener, to any boy
ve.to will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 2(1 six-in'nth SUbseribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE Wenre will

given fine ett..viot suit to measure to any boy
who will s ntl in 6 yearly. or 12 slx-rdonth.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he gin. 
Sun PRIZE.-Tnn BALTIMORE WORLD will

srve a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Bench
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of be9t
quality. to any boy who will send In 3 yearl
or 0 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be '
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WrittLD has the

second largest da.ly aria twice the largest af-
ternoon home eireuhition in Baltimore city.
It hiss the very best local pews and the United
Press telegraph neWS Service. which is the
hest in the Country. Its political column is
more closely watched thao that et any MItl.
more daily Parer. It gives n story and otherinteresting readintr matter for ladies dully.
Competitors cirri nete that subscriptions for

any length of thne Cmn he sent in. Providingthe total figures tip $111, I719 and SO respect-
ively

.seem:

 This offer is owe otily till Sept. 1. Altpaper; will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' namea na
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-tions.
Subscription rates-Ono month, 25 cords:three mont Its, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and •

PI!itiFloFC7 ?4d7 1 • - • • •
rnmmttmttions to TnuWORI..7./


